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In Our 98th Year
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Murder Trial Gets
Underway In Court
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we

Murray High included

Four Bands Rated Sui3erior

-- is expected to begin this
;
TestiMori
afternoon in the murder trial of Jae'
Brandon, charged in connection_ with.
the June 10 shotgun shooting near-Aft_
of Wayne Duncan.
- Jury selection took inast cif:the 77
morning today. Attorneys - begari--opeeingstatementsabout11
- Most observers expect the trial.togo
intotwo days. -No trial date has been re-set for Leonard Cartel;charged with rape in • an indictnienthanded
.. . . downearlier this —
year.
Carter's trial ended in a hung jury
late Friday afternoon..
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Almo Man Charged
By Local Officials -

BAND-BOOSTERS-DRIVE -Sina and Bethel itiehardsonuchainnen Of the
fund driyelcirthr-Murray High Seheol-Band-Beesters-Club-for-160!AP to
the Orange Bowl at Miami Beach, Ha., in December, mail letters to all
businesses in Murray requesting tax deductible donations for the trip by
"the band,'and stating that *'representative of the Orange Bowl Committee
business dunn* g this'week The Murray High band has been
will call on
d_p_rime
time coverage on television which means the network
1.guararstee
willfeature them-- in the parade as the top high school band and not just a
said.
passing camera shot. Mr.and Mrs. Richardson
-

Four of 11 high school marching
director; Lyon Coiufty.-Robert lc rat7
bands from West Kentucky were
director; Webster County, Mike
judged' superior during the annual
Longdo, 'director; and Crittenden
Murray Regional Marching Band-- County, Eldon Matlick, director; all
Festival at Murray State -University
excellent.
Saturday evening.
Class II-Reidland, Bill Bradford,
Rated superior by a panel of three
director; and Madisonville-North
dgea- in the show co-sponsored by
Hopkins, Bill- MuiPhy, director; both
Murray State and the Kentucky Music
eicellenf.
Plaques were awarded to bands rated
Educators Association at Stewart
Stadium were:
superior and excellent, while .bandi,
Class I (small bands) - Triu
which earned superior ratings are also
-Ciiiiiiy,-AfinrIak•er,directeerankissite• eligible for trophieS.
021Milfrerrllin,dtrectir.Belida are- classified by "-size, With
--eta.-it-large bands-) 1. mar-swill - itioseof-72 members or less as Class I or
-County, George Milam, director; and
small bands and those of more than 72
Murray, .1,*ems, criyeetar, and James
members as Class H or large bands.
Light, associate director.
•
Other
er bands participating and their
--ratings werur___

Each band presented an eight-minute
snow of marching techniques and
music. Three band directors served as
Charles M.- Grove, Kosiusko
fudges
(Miss.) High School; William J. Rost,
Northern Kentucky State University;
and Larry Volman, Briarcreat
'•
Academy in Memphis.
An added feature of the evening was
an appearance by. the Marching
Thoroughbred Band of Murray State
under the direciinie of David Wells at
the conchisien of the Program. •
- Richard W.Farrell, retired chairman
of the Department of Music at Murray.
State;servedits festival manager. •

Sheriffts
County
Calloway
Department has charged cart "Red"
, 35, Atm°, with knowingly
Duncan'
Class I -- 'Heath,''David Berry,
fereevirig detiii property connection
director; McLean County, Mike Clark,
with a recent-break-in at the residence
..
of C. W. Nance.
0
,
The sheriff's department arrested —
Duncan Friday eight charging him with
receiving& .22 caliber rifle taken in the
Congress
Nance hurglarei-aeearding- to- -Ted
.
Alexander, with. the sheriff's
a.
=
hond
•
S rtehleaSed on $2500
• Vi'
• tockiy following e arrest
t
0
. t°
rding
_the Calloway County judgesaocrfice
" production instead.
.
WASHINGTON(AP)-- The Senatiis construction.
--The- full
--8"......... tee-rin-s-frie-ruig a &titer.
-e,tfensidri.fifthe"----ThRitollaF,'
"
9sidera-a-----yibigfriiPPorted the'
It a will
redergit crime toh
Legal Ser4ep Corp.that-would give its -project -in,.earlier -floor votes, was,: Algsurtiffiung
--.
tax-paid lawyers power for the first -, considered likely to approve the: use children--tinder the age •of..1.4 AM
- PorbogrePhie Mini The bill, Passed by
time to represent-parents and children - • appropriation-. - - - - —
the. House, provides for a"* up to
The Senate Foreign Relations
in school integration cases. .;,
"IP
and 15 years inpriso... •
$15,000
A Route 5, Benton man, is in
._
The corporation is a private, Committee will take testimony all week
forbid
also
a
The_ bill would
satisfactory condition today following
on the proposed Panama Canal treaty.
nonprofit organization established by
transporting children across state lines
single vehicle accident Sunday evening
in 1974 to provide legal Former Secretaries of State Henry
Congress
CAST ANTICS- Three members of the cast of"The Fantasticks" were up
on Ledbetter Road east of Murray.
(.0,EtheiturPa5e of prostitution
assistance for poor people The hill to .1c.aisinger and Dean Rusk are scheduled
'
passed
the?
already*
has
lo
House
Weil antics at one of the nightly rehearsals-0fthe musical tcrbe staged at
The man, Ronald W. McCoy, 19,
The
ify Friday.
to
extend it, facing senators as they
Services Corp. extension,
Old Freight Depot on October 13,14 15 and 16. Photo by Jennie S. Ctordoo
sustained lacerations tp the head, chest
The
Legal
opens
diciary
committee
The
session,
prepared for a Columbus Day
injuries and knee injuries, afir theaar
although it retained the ban _against
un
...
_Tuesday
.
im
hurii
svedi.debsig....-921)firragt
4•0114
lYelittS-1111v1111f-latlett10-negotiate a"" itezie,64.to
... etPatla'la --irctleet'Integratthn
. 77-Itatt
lertdeve - Carter's nom tion 4--IT.Se Distrie-school
issue`of
the
.on
.
curve and struck a tree on the road,
..._,_.. . .-- " ..4.,...,Judge, Frank Johnsen .- Jr. of_.„ rases- '
racial
•
balence.
ider,----Witht
a- --The-- Senate- -Human - Resources
according to Ted- Alex
.
Ala;
head
Montgomery,
Fa
to
the
-day
The House, which took I four
Committee voted to repeal this
Calloway County Sheriff's Department.
Meanwhile the Senate Finance
holiday weekend, will return Tuesday
effort to reinstate it
Alexander said McCoy was pinned in
Committee will work en alternatives to •• prohibition, but an
to an agenda including an
expected on the floor.
is
the vehicle for some minutes before his
,
arid
oil
Carter's
taxes
proposed
on
$15o
e--__.appr.opriations bill that provides
2
Also on the House agenda are a
brothersfreed him.
last
natural.gas, which the...peedkilled
riu..lear
.
,a--contraversial
llign
fors
Is
-.
.
proposed $200 Million fund to
week.
'---,bieeder real-±tor. _.
•
for oil spill damage, a
compensate• -, While. President was
The
President's
program
Carter wants to
part "an exercise in
his
tax on barge operators
small
proposed
By JENNIFER DAY
-te-saift
---eatiandon--the- -Clinch River,- Tenn."- --designed-to-4nduse--indastries
discipline."
maintain waterways and a bill to
to
an
actor,
Shakespearean
aged
An
are
members
Some
poet.
to
gas
from
project, a House-Senate. conlerence
streamline House operations under en , actor who-does -death scenes" and-a--- _ "The _F_Iintasijcics" is the worK's
exPectettopush fortaxcredits Grottier
committee would -like to keep -We
administrator named by the speaker. •
deaf mute who serves as a wall amonI'-'- longekt running musical in its
An80-year-old Murrayman.sustained - -_peopesel. on_schedule _without atartina incentive§ to. _ encourage new ga5
car
three
-Other 'things, are all- a Pilit -or "The- - --etighteenth - mason- At-44w -Sullivan--head injuries today in a
Street Theatre, Off-Broadway in Near
Fantasticks."
accident at the corner of Sycamore and
.
York. To get tickets for the MurrayRichard
of
direction
the
Under
16th Street in Murray.
County Community Theatre
Calloway
Valentine, _ the ,Murray-Calloway
-.• According - - to MurraY Police
is
Theater
Parker,
Community
Mark
County
man,
the
Department,
cklnecall
avai
at
antastt
alesoPare
2.°11ett
"Th
ix4°5
r59-17
Tickfets
producing - the .-musical, "The., 7
'700_Meadowlane, Murray.sustained a
members of
_
Fantasticks" at the`Old Freight l)eriot • the public library or from
severe laceration to the.right•temple,
•
thetheatre- tan 'Cfctoliet 13, 14;15 at 8 p.m. and
after the car he"wariffiellig collided
-43etaber-16-at 3-pdsk--The-east eaderewof -the upcoming play have been 'in
Stanley Bone, 1626 Magnolia, Murray.
rehearsal and preparation since the
A Third vehicle, driven by Timothy R.
second week ofSeptember.
Shelton, 19, 312 N. 15th., Murray, was
deadline-tried
a
not , have
Public Relations, told of a woman
By SY RAMSEY
Shakespearean actor,
aged
The
also involved.
insuccessfully to flout the rules and
survivor, ill in a hospital room, whose
Henry,is played by William Crittenden,
-- Murray -Pollee -said- Parker was . Associated Press Writer
stunned survivors who had just
reach
hospital.
another
ed
in
,
AP
ushandhati_di
-Many
K
)
(
y.
,
FRANKFORT
is an instructor
A style show featuring the newest-fall
.
east. -en -Syearlarii, and
treveling
.
-1••••. - 1300.Pare Crittenden.
- •-'She had refused interviews tira her - -iseeitadmitted.tobie
-Meetsofthe Beverly Hills Supper Club
fashions will be the first event of thearlittirraY Slate University and has
-,
according to withisies
private room had a novisiotrs sign,"
tragedy have tthfolded in past- weeks,
lunch hour series held at the Calloway
been involved _in several theatrical
of Bone colliding with his vehicle.
She declined to ideniify any of the
Ms. Daly recalled. "Yet two
and now there is a glimpse into the
He is also a member of the
County -Public Library' Tuesday,
productions.
involved.
Pollee said the Bone vehicle, which was
media
•
newSliapers 'tried to (sneak in)
behavior of the news media.
Flint, Mich. Community players.
October 11. Various local clothing
going north on 16th, was slammed into
rePorters to tallt to her."
From the vantage point of an official
. All in all, she said, there -was
The than who dies, Mortimer, is
merchants will be asked to participate
Shefton's car. The accident happened
The public relations official said it is
coexistence or cooperation between the
of St. Luke Hospital in Fort Thomas;
Simon,
p1yedb Richard
_
Ili
.the
about8 aanL _ _
..
staff- and-manta; "but--the
-nottworthr-that -the- reporters - NVerew--Nitar7
seasonally. Mrs. Carolyn Adams and
Also Murray Police Friday charged' Whiai handred-zikeit oftheinjure-4:1;15e
would
ones
accurate."
young-"I think the older
reporters.were not always
press and' broadcast representatives
Mrs. Shirley Boone are the
Richard is S freshman at Murray High
a 15-year-old juvenile with no eperators
have refused to do it." Neither
es
did fairly well.
coordinators of the program.
P--2-nc
--schooLanta_mmber of the Pennyrile
license, after the car he was driving
succeeded, although one had obtained a
even when she had the news
"For the- most -part_ they were
A display of fashion hooka. ant-,
Players. Bictiard described his
collided with an auto driven-by Stanley
pass
visit
to
another
patient:
specific points for clarity. • character as- "the guy you always see
even
repeat
'.profesaional;
people
'extremely.
H. Henry, 57,522 Broad, Murray. Mary
magazines from the library collection .
uThe joke of it was that -these
- Ms. Daly got to-her--office- shortly- On t and in 'the -nib-vies;biit never
will be shown and may be circulated, a
Harnilton, 31, Miiiray, a passenger 111----compassionate at time3,-m-said -Delores
more
any
get
reporters
didn't
the
for
the fire that eventually took 164 . reineraW.
relations
after
public
of
director
Daly,
to
•
spokesman said.
the Henry auto, sustained injuries
lives May 28, and her hospital handled
hospital, "We worked very well .information than their competitors,"
The mut is portrayed by Mike Pitts,
The luncheon is free and reservations
the bead and face in the accident; police
about
Ms. Daly said. ''We tried to treat • as mew as 80 of the injured, with
together." _
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Pitts, -are requested but not required. "The
.said.
everyone in the media alike, whether it
30 going to two otherhospitals.
But, she added when asked in an
1513 Kirkwood. Mike, a Merrays High ' public is invited to attend this first
Police said both Rogers and the
NBC."
was the Western Hills Gazette or
.involved in
junier, hai-- beenSchool
luncheon_ program which will be held
jute:0e claimed the ether crossed the interview for a critique, there were
Not until four weeks later were-thaws. acting since first grade. He says his
• =The tragedy ueeurreden a-Saturday
from-12:00-1:00 in the meeting room of
center line prior to both cars colliding.
inevitably
and
said,
she
normal,
to
back
another
night, and Ms. Daly said
Ms. Daly, who was here for a seminar
is unlike
"The
inFantastickie'
part-thePublic Librarr--740--Mainel-Mra-2-----Both vehicles were traveling On Main
she encquntered the tremendous
of the.Kentucky Society"for,, Hospital • reporter-from a newspaper which did
anything he has ever done. Mike calls
Trevathan. Librarian, said.
Street when the accident occured. appetite of various media for
something new.
"As time went on,they got hungry for
different stories," she said.
One Section-IV*Pages
Ms. Daly, in public relations the past
15 years, said she has handled three
tornado _stories in her post at the
Murray State University's cross country,team is rated
hospital plus a racial riot story in which
best in the state after capturing the Kentucky
the
the hospital was in the area.
Interccillegiate Cross Country Championshit) at Bowling"
Green Saturday. Read abeut the victory in:today's sports
• "But I hope I never have tn go
section, Page
through this again," she said. "It was
unreal... It wastraumatic."
Daly' arso termed-the Anttre
operation-from the St. Luke diiaster
Plan drawn by administrator John
Hoyle to the distribution of news about
the injured-as"orderly."
8, 9
-Classifieds
IncreasiinK cloudiness and a
"You could say it was automatic,''
8
Crossword
little warmer today, high in the
she said. -What we'd done in drills, we
8
Comics.
low 60s. .Widely -scattered_
• ' - -did that night." •
2
showers and thunderstorm?" - Dear Abby
Ms. Daly thinks the hospital's chaster
10
Deaths & Funerals
developing this afternoon
plan in public relations worked so well
4,5
Farm Pages
becoming, more numerous
that no,real changes are necessary.
2.
to
low
Horoscope
the
in
an
tonight
that
perhaps
speculated
Low
tonight.
She
3
Inside Report . 7.
mid .50s. Much colder with, a
automatic telephone ' recording of
2
Lit's Stay Well
'updated casualty lists would ease the
chance of showers Tuesday, high
2
crunchforinforrnation.
3
Opinion Page
ACCIDENT VICTIM -Personnel with MercyAnibulartte Service place Mark Patter, SO,7001VIE:idowfane Murras '
_
"But you know„I just think many
Wednesday Through Friday:
_reporters- wouk want- niece and be
• into -an ambulance at the-scene of_a_;three vehicle ircident;Sycamore and 16tht• about 8 a. ni. today. Parker.
Mostly .-fair throughout -the, Sinttln
sustained head injuries in tbe accident, according to potie. The drivers in each of the other vehicles were unin
.
calling me anyway to get something the
period. Cold • Wednesday.
a
'Staff Photo tra to*141 Alt lite
otherii didn't have."she said.
.
.•
awed
•

Considering Extension,
nric Corporatic)n
Legal-Se es

- Hurt iteiftOri Man
- in_ Wreck Sunday

•••

Fantasticksi Cait

Readying For Openin

Man Injured In
Accident Today

-

News Media 'Did Fairly- Well

Style Show Slated

-

At Public Library

-

•

,

•

•

inside today

sorne_vvarmer

•

today's index
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Nell Culpepper Is

COM MUNITY
CA T AE NDAR

:peAsvi-Aut

Hostess For Meet
The borne". of Nell Culpepper
was the scene of the meeting
of the Esther -Sunday School
Class of the Menlorial Baptist

Tuesday,October II
Twin _ ',alters Good Sim
Camping Club will have
wiener roast for all families of
the club hid their gu
new Murray-Calloway Park in
the pavilion by the old entail" '
fp,A.11 CaMPers house at6.:
are invited and for hiCalloway County Band -tbrmation call Ned Wilson,
will meet at the band Kesident, or any other
'room of the high school member of the club:
following Ale _footpell gape.
- Dexter Senior Citizens willAmerican Legion Post No. meet at .9:30 aan at the329 will meet at seven p.m.
Dexter Center.
.Monday, Octqbei iS
Sigma Repartment, Murray
Woman's Club, will have an
open meeting featuring a
panel disencsion by city of
Murray mayor candidates at
7:30 p.m. at the club house.
Public is invited. -

evening, October 3, with officers elected for the coming
church-year.Elected to serve Were
LaDean Spann, president;
Billie Farley, vice-prkient;
•
Pat Futrell, secretary:- Nei} Culpepper, assistant
secretary; Robbie Witherspoon, treasurer; Verna Mae .
Stubblefield,
assistant
treasurer; Eulalya Warren,
publicity.
Refreshments were served
.by Mrs. Culpepper.

--Boosters
--Mother's-.MassageGets
Dowh To Bare Basic
- By Abigailyan Buren

Murray Star Chapter No.'
433 Order of the Eastern Star
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
lodge hall.
Intermediate Group
DEAR ABBY: We recently had my mother-in-law over
INTERNATIONAL TEA-A welconfPlea for International students at Murray State
be open
will
Center
Ellis
_
--for-dinner: Afterwards she decided to show me how to give
Universily was held on Friday,Septernber-23, At the Baptist student Center,sponsored
from ten a.m.to three p.m. for
. Virgil Imy husband) a back rub because he'd been having
To Play On Tuesday
Ruth Warren Group of activities by the Senior
the BSU and Blood River WMU.Two Thai songs and One English song were sung by
by'
some back problems.
Spripg Baptist Church
Sinking
Robison
Danny
Mr.
by
solo
Chang,
piano
by
a
and
song
chinese
one
Thaisroup,
at
deVotion
the
.
-including
Citizens
I really wasn't in favor of it, but-since Virgil didn't
Pairings for the InWomen will meet at the lane 10:05 a.m., bazaar and visiting
were featured on the program. Students featured on the program were, left to right,
object, I didn't.
Group of Women's
termediate
p.m.
seven
Boyd-at
Mary
of
Chareon Isvarrthomchai of. Thailand,
standing, Roonterm Vootimongcolpanit
,She ordered him to undress an lie face down on the bed
at 10:39 a.m., sack lunch at
._Teaniautthehhusay.CouND7
Oneit
guiles
with only a sheet over him. Then 'she inassaged his neck
Alen V: Chang of Taiwan, Danny _Robinson of- Murray, sittlag„ -.Chaltdng
-noon, and table
Club for play- ow -Tuesday,
Cordelia Erwin: Unit bf p.m. Band practice will not be
and-shoulders: -and worked her way down his back. When
Tingratamisiman and Verasuk Tusalul of Thailand.
October 11, at nine a.m. have
she got - to his lower back she removed the sheet and South Pleasant Grove United , held.
been release:1.as follows:
Methodist Church will meet at
started kneading his. bare backside! That's when I left
Tuesday, October 11
By FJ.L. Blasingarne, M.D
Coart One Janne Huiches
Shetyelled, "You can stay. Nothing is showing," but I seven p.m. didn't return until I knew the massage was over. When she
The Murray Preschool
and Mary Frank Valentine vs.
asked why I left, I told her I didn't think it was proper to.
Lynn Stout and Jan Wilson.
Mattie Bell Hays Circle, .Corporation will meet at 7:30
watch while a 60-year-old woman gave her 40-year-old son First United
_Court Two - Penny CapMethodist p.m. in the MSU Early
a massage with no sheet on him. She insisted there was
pock and Frances "Hulse vs.
Women, will meet in Childhood Center with Dr.
Church
nothing wrong with it.. Meanwhile Virgil didn't. open his
Charles May as the guest
Nancy Ryan and Nancy
mouth, but after she left he said maybe he should have senior Youth room of flie
speaker.
Fandrich.
seven
at
church
p.m.
stopped her.
Court"-Three - Lochie
Now Virgil's mother is "terribly hurt:' because I didn't
H.
Ms.
how
O:
asks
J..
and Kay Ray vs.
Landoll
at
meet
will
Inc.,
missed
Recovery,
stay for the demonstration. She is not a professional
menstrual period routinely checked every
Groups of First Baptist
( about 25 to 30 days after, year.
Agnes Payne and Carol
masseuse or therapist-she's just a mother.) What's your seven p.m., note change in Church Women will meet as early can a pregnancy be
opinion- of this-whole episode?
conception ).' time, at the Health-Center, folIoivs: I With Mrs. -Noel - detected.
•
Adrnittedly, eye alseaSe Hibbard. - A: A relatively new test
VIRGIL'S WIFE
This.new test is very is more common in later
North 7th and Olive Streets. Melugin at nine a.m., II with
has been devised which
useful when an early diag- life. Persons with high
Mrs. Will Rose at ten a.m..;
diagnoses pregnancy as
DEAR WIFE: Virgil's mother probably meant well but
nosis is needed,such as for blood pressure, certain
10
Monday, October
HI
and
Mrs.
with
C.
E.
Jones
early as ten days after
she shouldn't have gotten down to the bare basics. Having
medico-legal reasons as.in
Reservations. for the ladies at two p.m. Middle--School-told both-her and-your husband what you thought of the
conception, and if is about. iVcase of rape. Also, since - kindSof kidney-trouble, Or
Wednesday-at
on
day
luncheon
PADUCAH PATIENT.- '
Acteens
will
al
meet
three
"demonstration," you should now forget it.A.
98 per cent accurate_ The the fetus is particularly diabetes mellitils are more
.frtIlurray Country Club p.m.
John Miller of Murray has
test can diagnose preg- sensitive to damage in the prone to eye disorders.Tn
fact, your physician may been a pi4ient at Lourdes
DEAR ABBY: My.mother and I disagree on something should be made teday with
nancy • before' the first early weeks of life by oat
:
check your eyes .with
Mrs. William..E. Freeman.
we heipe you • can settle- thr -us..
Hospital, Paducah.
Murray - Quota Clab - will massed -menstrual period,
side influences, the preg.
I am a beautician and own my. own shop. My mother
meet at twelve neon at the
The new test was devel- ,nant rriot4er can avoid x- ophthalMoscope as a part
,
irfslarts on payingtne when I do her hair -in fact, she even
Fr
CPS Dinner honoring -Doris Ti-j,angle Inn.
CAio4
beanAT PADgUert
isTIEN1H
PA
g
.•
University rays . and drugs which of a checkup.
"rOped atgenpral, health i‘forces-a -rip on me. - •
be-hosted by
Rowland.
by Obi-Se aim,-tftu& mignt-Ta-rm her unborn
I feel: that she shouldn't pay me unless she is taking an
good, if your Vision is satis- Murray Route Six has been a
Murray Chapter of National ' Mufray TOPS Club will of
endocrinology
and bab‘.
appointment I could have filled. We would 'like your
factory, and if your glasses
Secretaries Association at the meet at seven p.m. at the biochemistry, and tested
Lourdes
HOW OFTEN
opinion.
Hospital,re
comfortable,it_is gen- lig-itiPadeunctaha.t
Holiday Inn at seven p.m.
clinically at-the New York
Health Center.
SHOULD EYEGLASSES
PROFESSIONAL
a
postpone
to
safe
erally
Medical
Hospital-Cornell
BE CHECKED?
check on your glasses. You
Monday,October 10
A program of music by the Center in Manhattan by
DEAR PRO: 1 would not accept money from my mother
may be able to'go for two
Planning
meeting
for
M.D.
Landesman,
Robert
for a personal'ser vice."Force"it back on her -tip-included.
Sigma AlphatvIota Music
' 0::Mrs: T. C., who is in
Haunted House for the PTC fraternity WiV,e at 8:15 p.m. Professor Sexana's test is her rnid:fiftie's, says that or three years without havFall Festival at North at the Fr 4%1 Recital Hall, done on a small-quantity of she thinks her eyes are ing eye discomfort or trouDEAR ABBY: For years I have beedwanting to tell you
- this. A friend. of mene-,has - a- -14,y)ear,old- daughter who - -Calloway Elementary &Mot- Price Do Fine Arts Center, blood ..and detects the - noritial. She aSks• whether hle seeing.
It is Well to remernber.
•
became pregnant. The mother was so upset she nearly ',will be at Perkins Pancake
she should _ have her ,that glasses are for aiding
MSU. Admission-is free and amount of a
went_ Qut of ter mind, and she actually considered _ -andSteak House iitseven p.m..
t
Humari,Chorionic
gonadoglasses' checked every
public is invited.
vision and have little to do
Montgomer y
murdering her daughter and committing .suicide!
tropin) released when con- year.,
All persons interested an with
preventing or relieving
in
Then she read the following advice in-your column:."It's
ception.takes place.
ideas are -urged to attend.
eye
Your
If
A:
examinadiseases'of the eyes.
easy to love those who always do as we wish.,.the difficult
Tuesday, October 11
The conventional test is tion is normal and if you
This -matter should be
-part is to love those who do not. The chi)d who es the least
Asso- done with urine and is not are having no trouble with
Freed-Hardeman
. lovable needs_ your lave the must.". _
_
ciates will meet at the usuallrrellable until one your glasses, it is not nec- discussed with your physiHer mind cleared and she came to her senses. The
cian and his advice fol• Monday, October 10
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It is highly -significant that '
4-President, Wisconsin
even before the Constitution of
Newspaper Assn.
:::.that new government was
Publisher, Richland Observer,
;ratified by the several states,
Richland Center
. 'the Bill of Rights, the first ten

A partial eclipse of the sun- will bevisible here Wednesday afternoon, that
is, if it's not cloudy._
The solar eclipse will begin a little
after three p. m. and will continue for a
couple of hours. It will reach its
maximum about 4:10 p. m. The Total
eclipse will only be visible about 3,000 miles from the California coast in the
Pacific Ocean. •
A solar eclipse occurs when the moon
passes between the Earth and the sun
and the moon's shadow falls oh the
•
earth.
Viewing the eclipse without taking
safety precautions could result in
permanent eye damage, experts said.
It was reported in 1970 that 134 persons
in the nation received permanent eye
damage from viewing a solar eclipse.
Two persons were totally blinded.
The key to safely -viewing a iidif
- • Ceti*, according 11). 'Billo Buster;
planetarium director of the Pink
•-•
-Palace- Museum in Memphis, is not to
--look directly'at the sun, but at its image
• projected or reflected onto a piece of
_ board or heavy paper.
Persons with • telescopes and
----biliacurarir-ShOuld also project the
image on aboard because even taking a

peekthrougb-theinstrurnenta can cause
permanent eye damage.
- The instruments should be pointed at
the sun, with a board about six inches' :
from thV-eyetwiaef- The ima-ge cag Ise
focused by adjusting the telescope or
binoculars. Witlo low magnification,the
entire-disk of the sun should be visible
on the board.
Sunglasses, smoked glasses or
welder's goggles are not dark enough
for protection.
- For those
without viewing
instruments, a projector to view the
eclipse can be made with two white
sheets of heavy poster paper board.
Make assuall-round bolai&thecenter of
one of the boards to make a lens, which
is aimed at the sun.
•
••
Then hold the second board
_atatiotiary behind the lens board and
Aziove it
a reasonably
image appears on the stationary board,
• Another recommendation for. safe
viewing of the eclipse is to expose ,r
ordinary bliCrand white photographic
film to light near a window, not in direct
. sunlight, and have the,film developed.
The sun can be looked at-through three
ChickneSses. of the 'film, the eiperta
claim.
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Fertilizer Is Key To
Profit Despite Outlook

SHORT ROWS
BY Nevvle Shackelford
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. . pAinds,of-a 90 percent protein indicates
that will attract buyers who
aflatoxins may be fgrass _ kkeirifigrence -and these can,reduce or possibly goou breeding,
-stipaiticerir added 10 16
feeding, and
presentrUltravio
lights are Research Field Day will he eliminati aflatoxin con- management in livestock want to fill a trailer with 42,000•
....unds of stover would„ fill mt. romomply let
„reliable in _tau _octubez_ _11.
taminaled particles• •
pounds of cattle at each sale.'
those nee-as;---this
production.,. _ ,
e- al
detecting the mold's presence 'Lexington.
Macaltey suggests that sale
.'
.
rations are based on average in
managers handle only farmcorn, Wise says. DeterAlthough
anyone
may atlevels of nutrients in corn crop
mining actual levels of tend, the program is
fresh calves in their sales.
designed
residue. Johns recommends a
aflatoxin must be done in a for professional turfgras
"One load of stale calves
s
forage analysis to determine laborato
mixed
ry.
with 15 pens of fresh
growers such as those in
--exactlY what-Your supplement The federal
calves destroys the reputation
Pruitz
charge
.
Of
goit
ermines
-- and
program should be.
.
Administration advises that parks, and operators
. of your program and what
.
of
FEEDS
Corn yielding 100 bushels corn
"Announced farm program
containing more than 20 commercial lawn mainplus divered acres cannot tnany producers have done to.
WINDING & MLYINC
41er acre will leave IWO, or parts
options
for
1978-crop
..
wheat
...
.
._
per - - billion i PPB i of tenance services7accorditt
exceerl the normal crop • build that good reputation,
Complete Rations In Meat or Pellets Fa All tielebxk
elst
three tons of dry matter per .aflatoxi
----, ;he says. "Managers of graded n should not be fed.to Awl. Powell, Jr., Extensio -wilf-defer subStantiallftttar--a-Efew,,
n theaold Allotment prodigniii,- os
..are M.,the field, according to cows-. producing
Farmers pgaticipating in.._. sales shouldt,set up _every ,,
milk or to Attrf.---specialist - in - the UK
Johns. Weathering will reduce young
"Glenn Crawford,--Chatrivair---VnsA
StrOcritnow Armies
animals - and should College of Agriculture.
the
new program will be • roadblock needed to prevent
The Calloway.. County ASC -Corn- •
nutrient content, so the under
eligible for loan, aikagier, stale calves from jeopardizing
no circumstances be--Cooperative- Extension
method of feeding corn crop Milled
tee, said:HORSEFEED
into cornmeal orother vice is cooperating with Ser—r-Mi
marketing Programthe 'Crawford explained some'ist '-.and denttnecy- - payment-- this
residues is important.
We can mix To Your Specifications or SuiSON Complete Feed
"
human food. An FDA release - - Kentucky -Turfgrass
Putting
fresh
calves
program
under.
administ
_
s
ered
the
by
Council the background of the
..,S7tga field ,ffraziog is the states corn
severe
stress
in
the sale yard -U . S
containing up to_ ,in sponsoring the conferen
Department of
ce government's intention ,to
easiest and-least expensive 100 PPB can
be fed safely to and field day,
DOGFEED
- .: :-...., implement a 20-percent set- - - - Agriculture's Agricultural is pointless," Mackey con- •
but interferes with small grain mature poultry
tinues. "Calves received
-- StaAilization
and beef
SP'ORTMIX — TRYM and
The
Conconferen
ce
7....'convenes
in aside on 1978-crop wheat. At
planting. Harvesting as bales, animals.
Monday morning for .a
servation Service.'
)lunters and Kennet Owners Ask About Our Kennet Prinigi SOO
the Continental Inn at 8:30 an August 29 White
stacks, or silage eliminates Dick
House
Lbs and Over Approved By The National Research Council
Stuckey, a UK plant a.m. ( EDT)
Tuesday, briefing-,--Acting Secretary of
this problem.
pathologist, and
Doug following a registration and Agricult
ure John White anIPMENT . *
coffee hour starting- at 7:341, nounced--the- set-aside
.
WHOLESALEDISTRIBUTORS
plans.
After completion of the White noted thk
4 Farm Equipreent Livestock Feeders
There's a
arid Witeren.although
'
morning's program, a bus will Congressional action
on the
take those in attendance to Food and Agriculture Act
ANIMAL HEALTH SUPPLIES
of
UK's Spingle Top Farm for 1977 is not complete,
A full and Complete Line of Products for Prevention Of Livestock
set-aside
the field day and luncheon.
Disease Prescription Drugs Available Through Your veterinarian.
intentions'
were announced,
Split sessions are scheduled because farmers are
Your Veterinarian Is Trained and Qualified to Discuss Your Animal
Ronnie Ross
beginHealth Needs We Work Together
Wednesday morning—one for ning to plan their 1978-crop
-210 E.Main
golf _course superintendents-. wheat.
A NEW SERVICE
Phor
-11-753-1)489
Secretary_ j_i_e_grge in-_ psychology from__
and one for turf maintenance - • A major feature of the
VETERINARY NUTRITIONAL COLAICLING
new
of Agriculture Bob Bergland Sarah Lawrence College,
superintendents. A special program is the eliminati
COMPRIS
on of
ED OF
has
appointe
Barbara
d
LinBronxvill
e,
1954.
in
She
was
an
program Wednesday a f- outdated historical
RATION FORMULATION
corndemann Schlei, a Los Angeles honor graduate of the Yale
ternoon' and Thursday mor- modity allotments,
NERD HEALTH RECOMMENDATIONS
according
attorney, administrator of the University Law School at New
ning till provide training for to Crawford
PRE-MIX AND FEED ADDITIVE ADVICE
. A normal crop
Agricul
Marketi
tural
ng _ Haven, Conn.,in 1956. At Yale,
peSticide applicators who acreage of specified‘rops
Your neighbor.kr(rena knows hOw.12,___Vp,fr
will
Service (AMS).
s4wraaegeted-to-Rie-Drder of
want to become certified to be established for
each farm
Accordin
to
g
the U: S. the Coif and to the Board of
use
restricted-use" in lieu of individual cornDepartment of Agriculture Editors of the Yale Law
pesticides,required by federal modity allotments.
Normal
(USDA i, Schlei has been with Journal.
law after October 21. A cer-. crop acreages
for individual
the Equal Employment Optification test will be given iii—farmers will be based
on 1977 , portunity Commission, both at
those who use pesticides on plantings of
crops with
Washington, D. C., and Los
ornamettals and turf by the provisions for adjustme
nts for
Angeles, Calif., since 1965.
Kentucky Department of abnormal factors.
Although
She has been a faculty
Natural Resourses and En- the base - will
likely include
member
with the University
vironinental otection.
-major-food, f
andollseed —Of- Southern
orm -Law
The conference program crops, specific crops
remain
Center and---ffe Loyola
covers many aspects of turf undesignated
but will be
University School of Law
management and caring for announced later.
since
1967. She has also been a
trees and ornamentals. Topics "Farmers
will
have
clinical supervisor at the
include cultural practices, flexibility within their bases
to
School of—Law of the
disease control, insect control. plant the crops they
want,
University of California at Los
weed control, irrigation and "Crawford said 'but farmers'
Angeles.
soil erosion problems.
plantings of designated uses
Between 1970 and 1975
Schlei moderated twn weekly
current events television
programs on stations KCOP
and
KTTV at Los Angeles.
Check These I-Iiirade-Ins
From 1956 to 1960, Schlei
4
•615 International and Corn Head
was an associate with the
*510 Massey Ferguson and Corn Head
York law firm of Sullivan &
A short course for pest
.I( Gleaner and Corn Head
control operators will be held Auditorium on the UK cam- Cromwell, where she worked
in Lexington October 16-19. pus, starting at 9 a.m. Those primarily on the litigation of
.300 Massey Ferguson
,The
event is sponsored by the arriving Monday may register anti-trust and securities and
.630 Ford
We've got the hottest deals in trucks todav. And, if your size is
exchange matters. She left
Entomology Department of in Seay Auditorium.
.660 Case
medium, now's the time to try on a rugged, dependable LoadYork
City
for
Theme for the short course New
the UK College of Agriculture
star.
*55 John Deere and Corn Head
and the Kentucky Pest Control is: Pest control problems, Washington.. D. C., in 1961,
business management when she became an assistant
Today, Loadstar's got three ways to help you arnve at your
Association..
"one sure decision" — Economizer, Binder and Sundance. And,
"The program is designed pressures and how to cope U. -S. attorney in the United
for anyone doing pest control with government regulations States Attorney's Office.
one of them is bound to suit your medium-duty truck needs to
As A-MS administrator,
Speakers
include
work, including commercial
a "T."
Free Interest 8
operators and those in charge representatives of govern- Schlei will direct a variety of
The Loadstar Economizer is the lowest-priced diesel made in
Insurance
of controlling pests in a ment agencies that regdlate marketing and regulatory
America. It's a vain, when you buy it — and it keeps paying off
hospital, school, institution, pest control operators, and functions, including
Until June 1, 1978
with dependable perlormasicaa.for years to come.
•
food
processing
plant, Illinois professor of law, men marketing order programs, a
Few things on wheels are stingier withvi gallonifFjpg/han the'
If Purchased Before Oct. 31. 1917
apartment complex or similar from business and industry, _nationwide market news
Binder, It's specially built for today andtoday's gas pries.
.
reporting
system
and
- place,"
says
Chris and UK entomologists.
,And if ou want to mit business with pleasure, the Sundance
Business aspects of the research arid promttion
Christensen, Extension .eiris just what you're looking for. Glossy on the outside, comforttorhologist and short course program include accounts Program. She will also
conscio
ns on the inside
Sundance-gets the job.done with a
iota
receivable, Insurance, -taw 5uper-4rt-1.e •
coordiriafor. • — special flair.
authoriz
ed
the
under
suits
- Registration will take place
and planning. a pest
-.4441wcentinoRta4 inn &away
Economizer. Binder. Sundance. One of them is right for you.
Perishable Agricultural
Cniimotl
ities
Ait
thn.
U.
pcont
rol
between 2 p.m. and 8 .m. contr4ift.Q01Inteiest.24t-COVelai9r_ifOte:t
(EDT). Exhibits will be on cockroaches, stored products Warehouse Art anvI the4wy. 941. "153-215
Federal Seed Act. •
,. pests and stinging,insects...display there.
t-Titev7Y6M-,--1117-47,-There s
The program Monday and
croeogriss,tration
So.4fli St.
''111133112
Schlei
received
a, bachelor's
"for e short
Tuesday will be in. Seay frth
ho
w
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Scheduled For Wheat

Schlei Named Netv Head
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ral Marketing
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Two Flags Cost Muer-6y State_
In 31-20 Setback At

•

MSU 39 and Martin quarBy MIKE BRANDON
Alvin
Smalls
Ledger & Times Sports Editor terback
Two little objects, not,'even unloaded a bomb'down the left
weighing an ounce, did more - - side to fernier Paducah TilghLEADING GAINER -Quarterback Mike Dickens was the leading ground gainer for the Racersattempts.
13
to the Murray State man star Ron George for the
in
damage
ground
for the second consecutive week. Dickens had 51 nets yards on the
football team Saturday night TD, making it a 14-0 lead.
- Blocking is fullback Tony Franklin.
It was similar to the first TD
than any 250-pounder the
f Staff Photos by Mao Brandon)
of the game when Smalls
play
University of Tennessee at
Martin might bele 114 on the found flanker Ralph Ervin for
27 yards down the left sideline.
field.
The two little objects were There was quite a bit of magic
yellow flags. And they played involved in that play as Ervin
ball and'
a malor role in Murray State's bobbled the
to hold
managed
miraculously
—
Martin.
at
_31-20 loss
- Martin had a 7-0 lead as on to it. The most unbelievable
In other games involving Waddell Whitehead ran 57- they had gone ahead early in part about the play though
By The Associated Press
when Ervin caught
Austin Peay, a preseason OVC teams, East Tennessee yards --for__anotlIer score as the second period by simply was that
had both feet out of
he
ball,
the
along
downsd
on
Racers
•
Peay
the
..
heating
. pick tp 19.1ntt ap nti,the,_lqwer .State gained its first victory.of Austin
.
"touchdown play. Theri-efurie-Hammds.- season, • beating Morehe8d21-7.
rung - of the Ohio - Valley the
The second flag was one
The triumph gave the the saga of the first flag. _
'Conference football ladder, Appalachian State 38-20;
was not thrown and that
that
On the Racers'.. first .
continues to prove ip 1977 Middle.Tennessee State upset Governors,4-1 overall., a share
that had the large
the-obe
was
a
with
OVC
the
the
in
after
Martin
place
possession
first
of
champion
league
defending
campaign is-no-fluke.
State- law
-Murray
of
group
dropped
TD, the offense did little and
Eastern Kentucky 19-10; 3-0 !Teemed. Morehead
upset.
very
2-2-1
and
league
from
punted
the
Furgerson
Wes
in
2-1
Michigan
to
Northern
claimed
The Governors,
Down 14-0, the Racers
his own 27. The wind caught
their third straight OVC hammered Western Kentucky overalt-- ---- 5:38 left in the
victory downing Morehead 39-0, and Murray State -Austin Peay, down-7-0 early the ball and helped it soar and punted with
punter Wes
Racer
half.
first
73
marched
turf,
contest,
the
hit
then after the ball
State 21-7 Saturday, while succumbed to Tennessee- in the
'
yards in 12 plays and scored it rolled and rolled and finally Furgerson got mauled on the
Tennessee Tech, the only Martin 31-20.
Ky., -on a 12-yard pass from stopped dead on the UTM five- play. No flag was thrown.
Morehead;
At
unbeaten conference squad,
The film of the game
Randy Christophel to Phil 'Todd. yard line. The 68-yard punt by
knocked off previously quarterback
shows there should
clearly
the
gave
Christophel
the
give
to
seemed
two
for
Furgerson
passed
undefeated Jacksonville State Christophel
field have been a penalty," MSU
excellent
touchdowns and running back Governors another touchdown Racers
27-2Q.
early inthe secohd'quarter on position. But wait a minute. coach Bill Furgerson said.
If you are blocked into a
a 39-yard toss to Steve
A flag had been thrown and
Bullard.
Murray State was penalized kicker, it doesn't count. The
Whitehead, who collected five yards because the of- first man was blocked into
160 yards in 25 carries, scored ficials said center Jim Jez was Wes but even yet, he didn't hit
him. The second and third
the victors'final touchdown on holding on the punt.
a 57-yard run.
"I've never seen the call Men both came in and hit Wes
Morehead took the opening before," Racer coach Bill after the ball had been totally
The Murray State cross country team_ ip the best in the kickoff
and moved 63 yards in Furgerson said.
' • '- _released," Furgerson -11'14
state, as if anyone didn't already know.
The force of the impact was
only
its
for
six plays
-They sure gave us a good
The Racers captured the Kentucky Intercollegiate Cross
younger
with quarterback .place .to play defense," he so .hard the
..touchdown,
Country Championship at Bowling Creen Satui-day and did it
Phil Simms passing eight added, with a note of sarcasm. Furgerson was knocked down
without one of their top runners.
yards to Durron Hunter for the The game film indicated no and was on the turf for three
Senior Martyn Brewer was unable to run because of a
score.
holding took place on the MSU minutes or more. After he was
problem with his achilles tendon.
back on his feet on the
line.
77-6
a
blew
Tech
Tennessee
Murray took the Division One title with 32 points while
Wes Furgerson said
sidelines,
afterwards,
Immediately
Eastern Kentucky was seeond with 49. Western Kentucky' lead with seven minutes
punted again and he had.,,tieep kicked in the
Racers
the
registering
before
remaining
was third with 73, Morehead fourth-with 130 and Louisville fir-,
over Martin teok or on their own throat.
victory
27-20
a
th with 208.
Four. minutes later, on the
45-yard
losers
The
JacKA00111.0tate.
..-UK did Rairun hat Murray easily deleat
the
after the zint,.1.ITM.
series
_
tin
Yards
orb
gaina
After
the
had - beetitanked No.31y
previous vieek atthe Indiana tliVitational.
an 114aresweep by
on
scored
Nab:alai- Collegiate Athletic thefiret down play,the Pacers
In the Divislo_p twftandings, Cumberland College won
Smalls and had it nOt been _for
thefrom
10
and
first
a
had
H
Division
Association-in
with 122 points while Northern Kentucky ha1219, Bellarmine
going into the game. Tech was
240 and Berea 254. All the teams ran in the same meet but
•
ranked No.10.
scores were broken down into two separate divisions.
- rnerhack Greg Bauer
Co
Jerry Odlin of the Racers had a 10 to 15-yard lead with
iced the game by intercepting
about a half-mile left to go but hit a slippery spot and fell in
_
-• _
a--.7a...kautiville State pass in
• gre mild,lOsIng his lead.
That cost Odlin first place in the meet as Cuniberland's ledi's end zone with less than
Toilittny Smith seorf In 32:18.5. Odlin and Racer teammate -two minutes remaining.
Tech's opening score came
Brian Rutter tied for second in 32:33.
Mel Purcell, playing the number one singles for Memphis
in the first quarter as center
Richard Charleston of the Racers was sixth in 32:51 while
-reached the semifinals before being eliminated this
State,
Dave Rafferty took ninth in 33:15 and Eat,Chimes was 12th,to .Dorn Petrozello recovered a
-at the Southern Intercollegiate Tennis Chamweekend
past
end
the
in
fumble
round out the top five for Murray. Chimes was clocked in "teammate's
Ga.
Athens,
in
pionships
zone. Jacksonville State
33:37.
- -In the doubles, he and Memphis State teanmiate Chip
Bobby
quarterback
as
scored
Dave Warren finished 18th in 33:56 while Tony Kenner was
Hooper combined to win the championship.
Ray Green connected with
38th with no time available. Mike Vowell finished 41st overall
In the first round of singles, Purcell won 6-0 and 6-0 over
three-yard
a
on
Barker
Butch
and third in the open division. His time was also unavailable.
Burris, who plays the number one singles for Georgia
Peter
.pass.
Racer fans can see the cross country team in action an:30
Tech. In the second round, Purcell Won 4-6, 6-1 and 6-3 over
at
20-6
led
which
Tech,
p.m. Friday at the Murray Country Club when SRJ-C and
Bob Dellar, who plays number two for Alabaina.
Tennessee Tech are here for a triangular meet. The public is ,_halftime, added its final
Purcell won 6-1 and 6-2 in the third round over the third--tottehdown in the fourth
player in the tourney, Bruce Foxworth, who plays at
seeded
period. But, Green threw for
The Racers have defeated 38 teams this year and lost only
number one forHampton Institute:
scores
29
more
within
two
to East Tennessee.
Purcell won 6-3 and 6-2 in the quarters over Chap Brown,
seconds in the final period.
plays number one for Florida. Then inthe semis, Purwho
Tech is 5-0 this season and 1gell'shopes of winning the tourney ended as Wes Cash, who
- -0 in conference.
plays number one for Georgia, defeated kii611-6-3,3-6 and 6At Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
2. Cash is a senior.
quarterback Mike Robinson
In the doubles, Purcell-Hooper took their first round match
and fullback Mike Moore
by winning 1-6, 6-1 and 6-4 over the number one UK duo of
spurred Middle Tennessee
Scott Smith and Scott Webb. In the second round, PutcellState to its first victory of the
Hooper won 6-4 and 6-2 over Junie Chapman and Chris
season, a 19-10 upset of
the number one doubles pair from North Carolina.
Skakle,
Eastern
Kentucky.
I
In the quarterfinals, Purcell-Hooper won 6-3 and 6-2 over
Middle Tennessee State is 1Wes Cash and Tim Delariiy of Georgia then in the semifinals,
1 in conference play and 1-4
won a hard-fought 4-6,6-4 and 7-6 (5-4 tiebreaker ) match over
overall, while Eastern is now
the number one Tennessee duo of Tracy DeLatte and John
2-3 and 1-2 in the OVC.
For
Gillepsie.
Purcell-Hooper then took the title with a 7-5, 6-3 win in the
finals over the Clemson pair of David Loeder and Mike GanCan Bo Semi 114In At...
Nora doso.
ovc
3-0
4-1
Au.stin Peay
It was the first college tourney for Purcell. Memphis State
Tennessee Tech 1-0
5-0
Norm
2-1
2-2-1
Morehead
will play a practice match against Ole Miss Thursday and
CEALER
14Great Selactko To Quese From
Western Kentucky 1-1
will play in a couple of tourneys later this month to conclude
1-4
Middle Tenne.ssee .1-1
_
Y-3 - the fall schedule.
Eastern Kentucky 1-2
1-4
East Tennessee 0-2
Memthe
of
The highlight of the fall season for members
0-2
1-4
Murray State
• •
• =-Beturday'athener
phis State team_ will coiitet)ctober 98 when-they play in an
Austin Peay at N Alabama
exhibition match against the top professionals in the MemF. Tennessee at Western Carolina
HOUR
Murray at Middle Tennessee
phis area.
Tech at Western Kentucky
DRY
Purcell will be in town this Friday night for the Murray
Eastern Kentucky-open
-lU
Morehead-open
High Homecoming.
--1.111• 1 I
^

Austin Peay Rips Morehead
To Take Over First In OVC

. Racer Harriers Reign
As Best Team In State

Purcell, Hooper Take

College Doubles Title

a defensive breakdown, the made it a 28-14 game with a 25Pacers might not have scored yard TD strike to Kris Robthat one. The PAT failed and bins with 14:09 left in theithal
UTM led 20-0 with 1:17 left in period. UTM added a field
goal to go up 31-14 with 4:54
the half.
So add one flag, take away left before the Racers Made it
with
respectable
another and it could have been more
7-0 at halftime. Or for that another touchdown in the final
matter, it could have been 7-7 minute. Danny Johnson
because a Racer march ended carried around the right end
at the UTM one-yard line as for the Racer six-pointer.
Besides the two flags, which
the half ended.
had
worked hurt Murray more than
Murray
downfield for a first and goal anything else -in - the game,
from the five but could not there were only a couple of,
punch the ball in. Quarterback other things that proved to be
Mike Dickens, on a fourth and damaging. First, there were
goal play from the five, hit -the two TD passes den there
Gary Brum but he was was Srnallt, who passed for
knocked out about two feet shy 120 yards and ran for 108
of the endwne when the half more, giving him over 1,000
yards in total offense for the
ended. •
Early'-ht the third period, SPSISKITI.
-ilia has been the story
Wes Furgerson figured in
another scoring play,this time now for the last three weeks,
he ifs..." Furgerson said.
for Murray.
'We're just going to have to
He booted the punt from his
own 49 down to the Martin one be in the right place at the
and the Pacers fumbled and right time. In the second half,
we got better field position by
Murray recovered.
our offense up. But
opening
On the first play, tailback
Austin Perine carried in and those two quick touchdowns in
after the PAT by __Hank the second quarter put us in
Lagorce; the Racers trailed the position where we had to
play catch-up ball.
20-7.
"Smalls did a heck of a job
The final UTM touchdown
came on igift. On ffirst and for them. He had two touch10 from the Racer •14, Martin down passes against the wind.
caught the Racers asleep with They did a good job of
a 14-yard draw play for the blocking, they ran all over the
Furgerson added.
TD. They. bit..the. two-point ._
While Smalls was having a
conversion for g 28-7 lead.
Dickens, enjoying one of the 'field day, Dickens also had a
best games of his career, brilliant effort.
He passed for 178-yards and
was the leading Racer ground
gainer with 51 more yards for
a total of 229 yards.
UTM
lawny
"We played darned good
372
•
Ruahmg
18
X
football at times," Dickens
Fames AU:
10-114-1
Puma Camp. 18-30-1
said as he walked slowly off
151
171
YardaPaiming
492
the field. .
292
TotalYank '
Funibitaliest- . a — "We've got the talent. We're
„ _
34
Females
xi_
" 40.5
a better- football team than
39.5
Punting Avg.
•tertlividtisl Rushing- Murray 11041 —
tlib:,.,EVeryone is just going to
Johnson 41, Jaws 8, Brown 10, Dickens
have to believe in themselves
51, McConnell 2 and Perine -2. UTM
13721 SmalLs 108, Williams 51, Gipson
and keep on believing," he
55, X.:C.7.41.-sr.n,
Iroltsrior.
16,Sherman 4 and Martin 10.
added. •
Receptions. Murray 118-1781 In the azepatime,the Racers
Brian
4-50,
Braaten
3-27, Robbins 5-72,
Swearingen 1-5, Johnson 3-23, Furgerson
fall .to 14 Overall and have
16 and Brown 1-(-1) UTM (10420) 'nothing to look forward to as
George 5-64, Ervin 4-50 and Gipson 1-4.
Interceptions- Murray f 11—Reagan 1.
they must play at Middle
UTM 11 i—Williarns 1.
Tennessee in a 1:30 p.m. game
Racers; Leading Tacklers: McFarland 13T and 4A, Martin 9T and 2A. Saturday. Besides being the
Max W- ell 9T and IA. Boone 8T, Franklin
Homecoming for Middle.,
7T and 4A,W1lson 7? and 3A, Racklry ST
and 1A. Shannon 5T and 3A, Reagan 5T
going to be even tougher since
and IA, Whitfield 5T and IA
the Blue Raiders pulled off a
Racers top blockers (percentage).
Bruce Raley 72, Dan Hutchison 66, Mike
19-10 upset win over Eastern
Shields 64. Jerry Lee 62 and Dennis WadKentucky Saturday.
de1162

The Yardstick

111V-Audi
Carroll
goo miaow,

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION

GOOD TUES

WED THUR

3E.
;38 111 2-E-.

snamodanggen.

OCTOBER 11 12 13

for kids of all ages, coke & hot dog 15`

SATURDAY: Live Clowns, Coke & Not Dog 15`, Grand Prize Drawing
VACUUM SALES & SERVICE
MICROWAVE OVENS

ALL ITEMS MARKED DOWN 10-30%

Ogre.

•

401;

44

99
EXPERTLY
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FRIDAY: 6-8 P.M. WHISKEY RIDGE BOYS - In Person; Clowns

REGISTER FOR FREE DOOR PRIZE
COME JOIN THE FESTIVITIES AT OLYMPIC PLAZA
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Central Shopping Center
Open 7 a m to6 p.m
6 Days A Week
Phone 753-9084

Eastern Kentucky ran away
with the team title in the
Women's- Intercollegiate
Cross Country Championships
held at Bowling Green
Saturday.
Eastern had just 18 points in
the meet. Kentucky was a
distant second with 83 while
Mueray was third with 90,
Morehead fourth with 103 and
Western fifth with 134.
Eastern's Sue Schaffer
crossed the line in 18:07 over
the three-mile course to take
first place.
Glenda Calabro was ninth'
for Murray in 20:42 while
Sharon Macy was 17th in
21:55. Becky Beckman was
18th in 22:03 and Camille
Baker, running in the -open
division, was 19th in 22:10.
Mary Ann McConnell was.
20th in 22:11, Pat Taylor 26th
in 3f:19, Lyn Barber- 29th in
23:48, Debbie Bittel 31st in
24:00,Patty Bittel 35th in 25:00
and Anne Moore 38th in 25:51.
A team had-to declare its top
seven before the meet. Baker
had not been running with the
team and: thus was not
counted. Had she been
declared on the list of the top
seven, Murray would have
finished in a tie for second
vrith UK. The Racer women will have
their first home meet at 4 p.m.
Friday at the Murray Country
Club.

--

rabbit

OVC Standings

Lady Racers
Take Third
At State Meet

PAUL WINSLOW'S-

The
Amazing

1978

The Racers do have a couple
of things they- can take heart
In: The game films do at least
prove beyond a doubt
Furgerson was roughed on the
punt and that there was absolutely no holding on the play
where the Racers had to punt
the ball again and of course,
UTM went on to score:However, people won't
remember films. They will
remember- the won-loss
records: But regardless, for
the umpteenth time this year,
Murray State is not a bad
team.

Hi CATCHES THEM TOO - In addition to his fine running Donny lee Johnson con also catch
them. Here, he moves down the sidelines OS geortetiece mute Dickens 1i4j enioadi doh Doss in"
Johnson's direction.

1594636
A

Ilew-Thwii•-- 114Special Friday Hours 10.9
Sat.

9:30-5

•— -

•-

the inning with a spectacular out. said Brett, whose scuffle
BY DOUG TUCKER
"I'm just )appy," he said
_,Feb of Chris Chambliss' -hOt .with New -York third baseman
AP Spurts Writer
finally. "I've been cut in half
KANSAS CITY (APY - -mash- •
Graig Nettles triggered a near all year and I'm just happy to
Perfectly befitting their style-r' Larry aunt,- theloserAft braW1 in the first inning. "We prove
I erlaillible to come out
and reputation, Billy Martin Saturday's contest, was just couldn't get right."
on top."
and his New York Yankees brought In to' deal with the Brett's first-inning triple
Splittorff refusecrtO SeCoridbarged into a second straight Pesky Rivers in the ninth and sexed Hal McRae, who guess
Herzog's lifting him in
World Series Sunday night gave up the tying single.
_totaled three hits for thenight, the eighth. ,
with dash, drama.,theatrics
Mike Torrey; w,hohurled 5 1-, with the Royals' initial run.
"He decided to go with the
3 innings of shutout ball in Both benches, and bullpens
and controversy.
percentages," said the
Three Outs a waj from a relief of Ron Guidry, got in emptied onto the field when weeping
Splittorff. "I had
defeat that many Yankee trouble in the Royals' eighth Brett, who said Nettles kicked faced Munson
three times and
by
walks
to him,came up swinging.
issuing two-out
-.watchers felt would cost
I'd done something different
Martin
his
job,
the Amos Otis and Pete LaCock, Order restored with no with him every time. We
cruhrrelsome
pinstriperS and Martin called- upon mjuries, Al Cbwen?slapped a thought maybe I was
running
staged a gritty three-run rally Sparky Lyle, his lefty bullpen chopper to Nettles to. bring out of tricks."
to defeat the Kansas City ace who had shut out the home Brett with the Royals' "What
a joke," said White
Royals 5-3 in the fifth and final Royals in five-plus innings to second tally,:k,
bitterly. "You play hard for
American League playoff notch the New York victory
Munson 'singled home six months and eight innings
UP FOR GRABS - ma boll floats past MSU receivers Gary - 7
11 Saturday.
game:
Riverkin ,the third With the, and it all goes up in smoke in
Brunt (81) and Kris Robbins (85). Defending for Martin is
ANOTHER ONE - Kris Robbins (851.9t the Racers hauls in
Lyle met the challenge, only run the Yankees could one
The Yankees, who beat the
defensive backfield star Clay Blalock (34).
fatal inning."
another pass. Robbins caught five posiii for 72 yards. He was
striking
out Cookie Rojas to manage until the eighth. The
Royals with a ninth-inning
(Mei Photos by Milo Brendan)
playing at tight end in pipes of the injured David Thomas.
home run _in hist_leaLs;fifth end the eighth and finishing Royals, whose 102 victories
lionsasitt
an to the-Hoyals - in the -ninth by- -were the-most in the major
heinhati„in the getting Darrell Porter on a leagues this season, made it 3straight t;'76World Series, wi41 meet a new pop fly and Fred Patek on a 1 on McRae's double and a
single by Al Cowens in the
foe, the Los Angeles Dodgers, •double play grounder.
•
beginning 'Tuesday Thighr -111- ,_"1..went in there and cried.''
•
Martin said gesturing to the
The victory left the Yankees
manager's
"A weeping with joy and
office.
.
This Shows the character manager is human. But it's disbelief. The
-less left the
By ALEX SACHARE
Murray State assistant
the- fourth quarter, but two Sammy White - and one of
"Talent-wise, I'd say we of our" club," said slugger worth it, though. If this is the Royals weeping with shock
AP Sports Writer
soccer -coach- Lekan Biobaku were pretty close to equal but Reggie Jackson, the $2.9 result, then I'll accept all of and disbelief.
pass interference penalties the passes wasn't even thrown
Bert Jones doesn't know proved costly. A 42-yard to him. Fran Tarkenton
had an idea that he felt would we kept them confused the million free agent who was it."
hit
"I can't believe it," said
when
to give up.
help the Racers in their game whole game," MSU coach Bill benched Sunday night in the
penalty
preceded Tony Ahmed flashed with a 9With Rivers on first and Roy Blair, who played in four
Midway
through
the second Dorsett's 1-yard run that yarder, and as Rashad was
Sunday at Martin.
latest swirl of controversy in White, who had walked, on World Series with Baltimore.
Crittenden said.
Jim Lukeman and Kent
Our co-captains, Lou the Yankees' soap opera third, Herzog brought in right- "Oh, I can't believe it. We had quarter the Baltimore Colts moved Dallas within one, then about to be tackled he scooped
Kamphaus were both injured Tvley and Tony Englert, season.
hander Mark Littell, who so much trouble this year and trailed the Miami Dolphins 28- a 40-yard infraction set up the ball to White, who
and not able to play in the gave us good games as did
Benched with a 1-for-14 watched Willie Randolph send it really looked like we weren't 10. The Dolphins had exploded Roger Staubach's game- completed a 59-yard scoring
a 90-yard kickoff return by winning scoring strike to play that provided the
game. Biobaku suggested that Lekan Biobaku. I also felt we playoff slump, Jackson came Ames Otis to the warning going to do it."
winning
Freddie
Solomon
and Golden Richards with 6:53 to points.
the Racers move Trevor Athill had an outstanding defensive through with a pinch-hit single track in center field with a
The embaled Martin, who
touchdown runs of 52 and 66 play.
from his goalie position on to game feom Gene Sheehan.
and RBI in the eighth inning to sacrifice fly that scored White put up with rumors
Redskins 10, Buccaneers 0
of his yards by Benny
Malone
the forward line to give
lift
Yankees
the
Raiders 26,-Browns 10
to
within
3-2.
„‘t,
Washington ea all its points
with
what proved the winning imminent firing all year, was
them in
kept
the hole
against the Colts.Murray some more zip in the ' Oakland posted its 17th in the first quarter as Mike
e
'Hien l'iiiir Blair,. - the run. One out later, George asked if he had managed well. - But Jones, Baltimore's consecutive
for most
of the game and
offense.
victory, moving Moseley kicked a 44-yard field
Brett
fielded
Piniella's
"Yeah," he smiled. "That's
a 'very consistent defensive specialist who
brilliant young qdarterback, within one of the NFL record goal and Mike Thomas
The move Paid off
'
grounder
ran 6
but
threw
.wildly
.W.1131
drinking -was . not the least bit
the defense. Our new goalie Mark replaced JaCkson in right Racers zapped UTMand
set by Chicago in 10334Wand •lards- -foe a *touchdown: The
4-2 to
.
past first, sending Rivers champagne:"
• '
field,
played
part
his
in
the
Miles,
was a little nervous in
-djscouraged.
equalled twice since. Mark Redskins' defense dominated
even the season record at 1-1. ,,
Munson, the gruff, often
keg oie in the second drama by slapping a leadoff across the plate with an
"I'm an 'optimist," he van Eeghen rushed for 113 the Bucs, who are winless in 18
- Athill responded with three "'e first ”"----insuranceru
n.
----•
surly--Yankee captain,' was so
'explained. "I have the feeling ,yards and scored twice and regular season games
goals, scoring two in the first half, we gained his confidence single off reliever Dennis
'It seemed like we just went overcome with emotion he just
since
Leonard
the
in
ninth
and_
and
had
a
couple
real
of
good
we can do just about anything Errol Mann kicked three field joining the league last year.
half as Murray edged to a 3-2
to
pieces
after
they
had
wandered
two
around the Yankee we want, we
coming
around
in
to
score
the
saves,"
Crittenden
added.
if
put our minds goals for the Super Bowl
lead. Midway through the
Falcons 7, 49ers 0
tying run on •Mickey Rivers' runners on base and nobody dressing room.
to it. I knew that there were champions.
final half, Athill kicked
For sports fans who aren't
The
Atlanta Falcons, with
single.
many things we could still do
Broncos 23, Chiefs 7
another one to proyide the planning to go to the Racer
the NFL's leading defensive
"I'm
he,
glad
stayed
with
to score."
.
- - . Craig Morton completed 13 unit, have now allowed just19
final edge.
football game at Middle
'^
me," said Blair in the joyous
So - Jones went . to
of 21 passes for.189 yards for points in four games while
The other Racer goal in the Tennessee Saturday, you can
Yankee dressing room.
Touchdown passes of three the Broncos; who put on a big climbing to the top of the NFC
contest came off the foot of still see some sPortS actioa as
__"""-ank God I came through
. yards
solosli
Glenn Dought,gazid 19 defensive allow as well. ,
Tony Eriglert.' '
the Racer
•
.194 with a 3,4-record. A 39meCer tetra-Wat-iiiiiini:Ifiat's the greatest hit
yar
ymcindtheater eut
"That's a heck'af a defense; yard touchdowii " pass from
lia Ve'Its
galPe.. .-- fever had in My Life."
!thadef it tiiIt-lilfhatftime, 23-7, that's Now tough it is," Scott-Hunter to Alfred Jenkins
the season.
The eighth and ninth innings
then a 34-yard-pass-to Don praised Kansas City Coach `tvaS" the only Score of the
The Racers will host Fort
came down to a game of
'McCauley in the third quarter Paul Wiggin. "Our offense game, and waa set up when
Campbell.to a 2 p.m. garepat managerial
chess moves
Jut the Colts in front to stay. A couldn't even begin to move on Edgar Fields blocked a :plait
the Cutchin Recreational
between Martin and Kansas
5-yard scoring' pass to It."
•
byi' San Francisco's Tom
Ohio State edged out_Wake Area-.
'
-VIty's Whitey Herzog.
• Doughty later in, the period
Oilers 27, Steelers 10
. tittam.
_
Forest for the top teanikonors
was icing ,on the cake aa the
Houston picked off four
Bengabi 170Packers 7
Paul Splittorff,the winnetin
in the River City Golf Classic
'
• Gilts beat the 15Cli phins 45-28 in poises by Bradshaw in the -Ken Anderson completed 14.
Kansas City's 7-2 victory
held this past weekend in
-a - battle of previously first -half, and..went ahead -to-- -of Itpasses for 190 yards and
Wednesday
York,
in
New
Memphis.
unbeaten National Football stay on a 51-yard homti_fromone....touchdown and _Iloohie_
checked
the Yankees on one
_
Rod Spittle of the Buckeyes - --•
League powers.
Dan Pastorini to Billy Clark rushed for 89 yards for
-fired a 214 over 54 holes of golf
l'he .MSU women's -taw* ..1:tin through seven innings but
. .
Johnson.
„ the Bengala, who evened their...'...,.
to take the individual title in a team lost two matches this ran into difficulty in the eighth
Dallas, Oakland and Denver
Doctorssay Bradshaw will record at 2-2.
weekend, one to Iediana and when Willie Randolph singled
. playoff.
also remained unbeaten after be out two weeksobut he hopes
Chargers 14, Saints 0
leading off.
The complete team scores the other to rain.
the fourth .NFL Sunday, to return before that. Kruczek
San Diego's defense sOw
With right-hander Thurman
Indiana won 8-1 over the
were as follows: Ohio State
although
Cowboys will likely be sidelined longer. Orleans, sacking
the
Saints
884, Wake Forest 887, Florida Racer women. The only win Munson at the plate, Herzog
received a big scare from the
Pastorini. didn't.,finish the quarterback Archie Manning
the
left-handed
-894, Oral Roberts 896, Weston for Murray came in the Pulled
St. Louis Cardinals, who red game either, spraining his -seven times, •
while -Mike
, 898, Arkansas 898, Wichita number. two- doubles where Splittorff for right-handed
24-16 before succumbing to a ankle in the third period.
-Fuller returned a punt 88
State 989 _Georgia 899, Karen Weis and Yvonna Utley Doug Bird, who struck out
fourthquarter
pair
of
Vikings 14, Lions 7 '
yards for a tonehdown in the
Memphis State 901, Kentucky combined for'lli-5:4714` Mrin Winson but surrendered-touchdowns-as-Dallas putted
-IVIIhnesotit
rrrOvettorre-game
tiliaiter -arid -111ekey
908, LSU 906, Middle Ten- over the Hoosiers' number two singles to Lou Piniella and
out a 30-24 victory.
ahead of Detroit in the Young plunged five yards for
Jackson.
REAGAN STRIKES - David Reagan of the Racers strikes for
nessee 909, Georgia Southern pair.
National Conference Central an insurance score in the final
a pass interception. It was the only mistake UTM quarterback
The Racer women had a' Frank White, Royals'
910, Auburn 912,"--North
Cowboys 30, Cardinals 24
on two touchdown catches by
Alvin Smalls made during the contest.
with
Southwest second baseman, then ended
Carolina 912, Mississippi State .match
St. Louis led 24-16 going into
tjuis
9
- 1Alabanaa. -7Missoeri rained out. MureayiN
''
7123, Georgia Tech 923; now 1-3 on the season:
The Racer women will play
Oklahoma 923, Furman 928,
Tulsa 928, Murray State 942 at SIU-Carbondale Tuesday
and will host Kentucky
and Ole Miss 945,
Murray State's scores in- Wesleyan Wednesday before
cluded Tom Fischer 234, having a weekend home
Don't waste time wondering about a- fastway to get
Bryan McDonald 235, Larry triangular match with Noryour bearings. Call me-your WELCOME WAGON Hostess.
Patton. 235, Jerry Stone 238 them Kentucky and Austin
When you've just moved, you're pressed for time.
•
Peay.
PHILADELPHIA ( AP) - everybody said we couldn't
and Mark Ryan 250.
And the gifts, community and busineSs information I bring
raucous record crowd of 64,924
Having to play for the.
Tommy Lasorda, the lion- win at the Vet," said Lasorda.
will
save your family time and money.
diehards who goaded, and prestigious National League
Let me hear from you soon.
hearted manager of the Los
"This is the greatest thrill of baited the Dodgers until the title in a driving downpour
Angeles Dodgers, approached my life."
bitter end.
was a nagging irritant to both
With a purchase of piercing earrings
the National League playoffs_ But
the
effervescent .. "I'm more hurt by this loss sides.
like A zealous -warrior manager said
he wasn't going than than any other in my
"It was a very. Very lEfficUlt
preparing for the Holy Wars. - to lean too heavily
on the Big baseball career. I was very night to play baseball," said
And when his blue-cad Dodger in the Sky when
.'
the optimistic," said a sorrowful Dodgers third baseman Ron
'
iii 11,,h4. ,o.,, ,,.4A
Pier<
.
crusaders vanquished the World Series opens Tuesday.
nit. non-teak .r•picol wren,
1'77:-P sue
--.......
Cey. "It was impossible to get
Ozark.
studs
115.nrwee/ cease.* repaw< rem
Philadelphia Phillies in their
"1 asked God for all the help
Though
410014 syw,,ike ore 111 ...1 no childraviIht 10
the
Phillies good footing in the batter's
own den to earn a' trip to the he could give
108010.
me in this one. agonized over what could have box. They tried to spread
World Series, the rookie .T111_
not.going to ask for any been, the Dodgers rejoiced, more dirt there in. the late
manager. saw it as a help against the other
Baker, the -series' most inning,s, but that only made
fulfillment of the scriptures.
league," Lasorda said.
valuable player, with two -things worse.
•
'It was a tremendous'-- The Dodgers, powered by
"The mud would cake in
homers and a National League
script. To -me, it had to be Dusty Baker's productive bat
record eight RBI,said it best: your spikes and make the
written by God," said and Tommy John's now
"Did you ever see 'Love, bottom of your shoe perfectly
Lasorda, oozing with joy after supple left
arm, won three American Style' where flat. When you'd stride, your
the Dodger Blue rhapsodized straight games after dropping
everything just explodes?" feet would slip. You couldn't
the Phillies 4-1 in the rainy the series
opener at home.
grinned the Dodger center dig in," he added.
conclusion of the league
While the Dodgers swigged fielder.
championship Saturday.
"I don't think the rain
champagne, the Phillies
"I think the Phillies relied
Murray State University is an important part of
Lasorda's troops marched gagged on the bitter ashes of
affected play at all. If it did,
too much on the home field
this community, it was conceived by this community
into this forboding city with a defeat
once more, a victim of advantage," said Davey we would have called it," said
and both have worked well together over the years.
feverish cause built on their
league president Charles
bats
vanishing
OPPS "They said they just
Each contributes much to the other and it-is urgent
A delicious Steak that
vengeance.
Feeney, who made the
as
Philadelphia
.279
lusty
hit
a
wanted
split
a
in
Los
Angeles.
further
interruption
there be no
of the favorable
will melt in your rn9ufill We et\-ie
"There were a number of a team in the regular seaspn,
decision to start and continue
Theylelt there was no way we
relations winch have existed so long.
things that irritated us. We got then slipped
play from a box seat along the
• if
hot with your choice
to a paltry .225 could win two.here. That's not
However the community is not a part of the univera clippihg that said ,Greg with the
first
base
line.
Feeney
insisted
of
potato
-and a thick slice
line,
title
on the
the way to think."
sity and therefore the university nor it's priorities can
Luzinski said we didn't belong
that NBC's cameras carrying
of Stockade Toast
After winning 60 of 81 games
The Phillies squandered
infringe on the rights of the people or the city. If the
on the same field as the at home,
the Phillies imitated their home advantage with a the game.. GSA inaticmal
priorities of the city do overlap or- Conflict which
Phillies. Another clipping was a wounded
television bad nothing to do
elephant coming crushing defeat in game three.
results in a problem for either, these problems must be
Danny Ozark said the series ,home,to
with the decision to start and
at
two
die.
lost
They
Holding
the Dodgers by the
worked out before any action is taken. The overpass or
would be ovec in three. And home,
chntinue
the game.
the Jest- One before a
the,Phillieg had a twomaster plan is not the issue but the niethods used in
But players from both sides
.
run
lead
two
with
out
and
INCLUDES
closing 15th St. and Chestnut St. without regard for the
nobody on before Los Angeles disagreed.
people,for the city and the services impact on our mer"Baseball
is
not
like
made a miracle rally.
chants. It is obvious there was no planning ahead to
football. They should have
Soled Bar and 1.),Ink
I solve or prevent these problems. As Mayor, I
It's• simple_ Baker had a waited. They have old movies
T,y 5 Cone
_ write
wouldlaheimmediate action to preventsuZluturea-CDT series anti Anirrifteled nelney mild Show alIMM-77
Uons. tough. We just never bit, even said Mike Schmidt, the
wen we won," said Luzinski. Philadelphia slugger who Was
Please Clip-=Continued omorrow
•
Box
the only 15hillie to get'a hit in shackled to just one single in
307,
Murrii:
KY
4201
THE
Paid for bv Chr'smart Campaign Fund for Mayor. Forrest Priddy. Treas
STe AK HOUSE,
each of the foul games.
- tour garnosanA • p try,Wertdayi.. AIaoi it) JO
510111;16%10.,
•

ory t Martin uNeviYok-

-wait.

Ohio State Wins
--Memphis Tourney

lady Netters-lose
Match To Hoosiers

ph itlies Upset By Not i Able
o Beat Dodgers On Home Field

Your Ears Pierced FREE

eithridifok

Issues In Chrisman
Campaign For Mayor

Sirloin Stockade Special Steak!

-99 -

Free for the Asking!
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1 legal Notice
Notice To Creditors:
-Iiithty_SiteJolmsjan,Dec'4Chartes-if. Johnson,
Route 2, Box 211,
Murcay, Ky., Administrator

-Burt Saxon.
Decd, Captola M.
Salon, 203 S. 16th
Murray', Ky., Administratrix _

Mary Elizabeth Timmel,
Dec'd, Carleen Belcher
& Pat Trevathan, Route
4, Murray,
Executors
Ennis McDaniel; Dec'd,
Nat Ryan Hughes.,204 S.
• 6th St., Murray, Ky.,

Murray
Home
& Auto
Chestnut Street

JESUS says in Matthew

PHONE 753-191E1_
Answer to Saturdays Puzzle
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1,14
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Crossword Puzzler
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-
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t3 Devastated
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63 Made a
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therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them
. in the. name of the
-'Father, and of the en,
- 7 Ind of the Hay -Ghost:
Teaching them to observe all things_ whatsoever I hi/ye corn-inaridid-foli
t, And;lel
am - with • yoti always,
even unto the end of the
world." This diteCtive
was_to theritcripuit but
is also binding upon all
Christians -today. Are
you observing all things
commanded you in the
pages of God's Holy
Word? If not you have no
promise of eternal life:
For assistance call 7530984.
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- -All .persons having
-claims againsCiaid
estates are notified to
--- -present- -them to- the .5-et:riergrit"
5.
--Administrator"--- or. -52
gx.ecutors verified- -according to law-, same
to be presented to said
Administrator or
Executors in due course
'• Of law.
- :This 6.day of October,
't977:
:Marvin Harris, Clerk
Ainley. D C__

•

-'

Atli A

Oren King, Dec'd,
Lavonda Ann Williams,
' 29D Pennyrile Apts.,
• Hopkinsville, Ky:,
AdMinistratriz
•

•
:.•::,' •
is

'1.

7

/11

66

NOTICE "The Flea
Market" - located 3
miles wept of Dover, TN
elhe Big.Indian, Tiow
has thousandsof items This- 'area's '`Bargarn
.Center."

Stove

Boards

'12"
Murray
Nome

&Auto
Chestnut St,

1:::'::67

311
1.0511P1, '

PUMPS
AEER-11W-VCr-T
FOR ma RTTUM-Ctll
-15-A-BARBEIZ,
1-444E-DEOPEP TO BE
YOU-SEE, AND IF I 5ORT'
A- klAIRDRE55EiZ
Fot.ww +-AS -FOOTSTEP5,THAT Wad)

JUST A LITTLE NuAoR•
THERE MXAM BEFDRE
Wfia&EAK go& LUNCJ4atu

5i4EAR3C-4146KT4

11141
iod'Woe Sy,
Gocaie,

LET ME
HEAR A
FEW

UPHOLSTERER
DELICATESSEN
PUMPERNICKEL
LIVERWURST-- ,

19/1-Unioe E444,4e4-5..na.cata.

InHAT4

'HE _SLEPJ
WATCHED A Lor OF
-TV AND GCRVEIP OFF
EVERY CHANCE
HE SOT.'

WOK* _
WEIRD!

COULD YOu

SPARE 391")

6. Help Wanted

EtEr;
JONN C. NEUBAUER
COMMON COUNCIL
soy 8

a
We love to install and
deliver the wood burners you buy from us

STRETCHER

••

110cholas J. Wyatt, Dec'd,
tesale linnhtnL 1.
Norton, Kansas City,
'Missouri, Administratrix

YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE,
75l-333-

MONEY

A. B. Smith, Dec'd,- Guy
Smith, Route 1, Alm%
Ky., Executor

Joy Paschall Orr, Dec'd,
Elisha Orr, 1508 Canterbury; Murratie;
Executor

2 home

Happy Birthday
a Ray, Bill
.,,„1 Karen

Mavis Elkins, Doc'd
.
,
Bernice Jackson,-3303
Oilman, Houston,
Texas, - Athninistratrix

-

"••iiiippigixtvirarei4

•-•

WE'D LiKE wiNE
AT THE
wEDOING.-

Paklbt candidate

-HOUSEKEEPER needed
2 days a week. LOcal
references required.
_Call 7534156.

I

COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring US. yours for extra
copies. Made..from any
size into any size.
Wallets low asZicentS,
x 10 $2.40. Fast_ service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th;
753-0035-Free parking
lot, use our rear - entrance.

10 Business Opportunity

Ftti Sole
Wholesale
women's
wear
business.
Requires $4510.00 for
inventory that is
_guaranteed to
Part time (8 to 10
hours per week). For
information,
call
TOLL FREE 1-800-5286050 ext. 3041 or write:
FASHIONS P.O. Box
128, Polkton, N.C.

A full line of stove pipe

15 Articles For Sale

24. Miscella •.eous
ALE WHITE COMMODES. $34.95 each.
Colors $42.50. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tem.

FIREWOOD. Call '753SALE BATH -TUBS. 5'
steels whites, $59.95.
Colors, $69.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
16. Home Furnishings
SEARS ,COLDSPOT
refrigerator. /40.. Call
753-4053.
.t
COMPLETE BEDROOM
Suit, solid wood. Electric
guitar
and
amp.
Electric welder, 50 amp
miscellaneous
and
items. Call 753-8127. _

CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all mattresses,
Ilealthopedic or foam.
----Also see their elegant
gallery of furniture,
Bamboo, Wicker and
Brass. WISES WEST
KY. MATTRESS AND
FURNITURE
1136
South 3rd, Paducah.
Phone 1-443-7323.

ELE_ manondCT
tgseo
R
I
r L
ceiy
U.X
,,Cat75311
7i
._

26 TV Radio

and stove boards in 'stock
now.

38 Pets

Supplies

AKC OLD ENGLISH
Sheep dog puppies. Call
492-8441 after 4 p. m.
GERMAN SHEPHERD
puppies. AKC registered
all female. Call 75)0438.
DOBERMAN PUPS,AKC
registerea. 6 weeks'old.
Call 753-1948.
AKC REGISTERED
Shepherd
Germgn
puppies, solid white.
Call 554-2153, Paducah.
BEST ___FAMILY and
Hwitixig -dog-available.
Excellent blood lines.
AKC registered
Labrador retriever:
Males, $125, -Females,
$100. Call 759-1208 after
5.

14 Want To Buy
We will give you '50
'IWO or up to 1 150 for
WE BUY used trailers. • --day or night. Murray
Call 1-442-1918 or after 5,
you old T.V.
101:1211.111
443-8515.
Choose Magnavox COW
AKC REGISTERED
Home
SEWING
SineTRAIGH.T
mach
T.V.
and we will give yottar •• miniature„ Darhshund,
$8S.-Call -753WANT
. TiligUY--lota ft
- - --taste.
three, 7, weeks, old.
-543tai
this for your old TV.
tricibutst
to MOIL treillage.
- Akut
Females. 65.00 eacttpayments
monthly
low
411114._dePtL 1m
-or--1631 Farmer Ave. Call.'
5 lost And Found
county. Must
-with old TV. as doe,
4•.‘a•
Vskaatiods_
753-0475.
sewer and water -Reply
For W.A.., Cuudir-180,
_
payment Come in and see-5.11.4,. 1. • ,
LOST OR STRAYED 3
size of lot and price to
Needleart Shoppe
REGISTERED American
Pea Fowl hens. If seen
why vie sell the most
Box 32C, Murray.
Complete
lige
of
call Z. B. Crouse 753Eskimo Spitz puppiesTV's each year
materials
and
ac7386.
Call 554-2153, Paducah. WANT TO BUY used air
..cessories for crochet,
40
conditioners. Call Dill
6 Help Wanted
Produce
knitting, needlepoint, latch-hook and punch
Electric, 753-9104 or 753Music-Magnavox
FOR SALE PUMPKINS.
needle rugs, "all" types
1551.
WANTED
Henson, Old
Pete
ernbroidery. Tatting and
Chestnut St ,
Murray Ky
crochet cotton.
Part tithe, night
Murray and Paris Road.
-WOULD LIKE to buy
Hours are Mon., Wed.,
help. Must be 18 or
'registered wire haired
10.110-6.730. Tues.,
41. Public Sales
19" COLOR MAGNAVOX
Fox Terrier puppy. Call
older.Whist be able to
Thurs.& Sat.,10130-9:00
TV. Good condition.
753-5669.
work- on:weekends.
19 Farm Equipment
75.00: Call 753-1238.
Apply in persomonly!
15 Articles For Sale
Hate to throw those
.-I4'TF1RNATIONAL Mit SALE LAWN MO
-Mat
R
and ends away
odds
dozer; Hydratdic cob
speakers. Life time
22" cut 3% h.p. B and S
don't have
but
trot.
Good
under
• entrie. $88.88. Wallin
guarantee. Walnut
for a Yard
enough
carriage. Good con-.
•• _Veneer, 150:00,,, Call
Hardware. Pads.
NM
them
Donate
Sale?
after 5 p. m. 753-8976.
3429.
of
Church
dm
to
SALE ELECTRIC heater,
North 12th St.
POLICE SCANNER .1 Jesus Christ of Lat1500 watt, faniormiiir, 510 "MF COMBINE 13'
header wi1h robot-duals
Bear-cat 101. Elecadtornatic
$16
ter-day Saints for
- Good mechanical
trically programmed.
' • .
Wallin Hardware Paris.
their Yard Sale. To
WANTED- GROUP TO
condition. Priced
Like new. Also 1974
collect-old newspapers SALE STOVE BOARDS,
-reasonable. Call 753-4820
Honda CR 125. Call 753be held Saturday
for profit. Call 527-8927.
for further _information
4443.
heavy lined,* 24". x 42",
October 15, 9 to 5,
_
after
_
$919. 32" -x. 42", $12.99
27. Mobile Home Sales
• FOR -WATKINS
at.ileo Circarama.
each; Wallin Hardware,
Products.
Contact
753-1310 for
hornei----mobile
X
60
19%
12
Tractor,
tell
FERGUSON
_35
Holman Jones,217_Sauth,... Paris.
air conditioned,.. 4'a---fre_e pickup.
•
- with plow -and -*se.
13th, phone 753:3128.
vtectric. Priced tightEnt/lent---eondttlen.
_SALE
,
474-2230.
_piece seta; choice 'of -360000. Call 753-9880.
FEMALE1NNEL help
colors. $39.99_
43 Peat fstatP
for Veter4ry Clinic. SALE BALER twinegOra IS
VINDALE 2•
Hardware, Paris.
•.
Call 75342*.
• .feet premium quality,
bedroom with 7 x :10
SALE- - ALUMINUM
---gynaranteed, $10.99- per '
• -expatide room. Like
-SCHOOL-- -TEACHER- ladder5'$12.8_,8 :6'$14-88,
bale. Wallin Hardware„ _ new. See at Riviera Cts.
- Walt' Babylittet fiff ' sirtts, 20' $24:88, 24'
/saris. or Cali 753-3280 before 5,
- 032.18: Wawa -Hard- 23. Exterminating
intr.,
nt,
436-5524 after-6. January. References
ware, Paris.
required. Call 7534671
LOT_ ANV -THREE
RECLINER THAIR,
BEDROOM trailer for
WANTED THREE
Sunbeam hood hair '?
GUY SPANN REALTY
Conrad Heights
Teeinits
EXPERIENCED-- new' 'dryer, nevi. Size 16%
Vre-g-otO ears-1E1101s td,
Subdivisiq,n
Highway
Inspection
and used car salesmen.
ladies dresses and coats.
serve you. Your intereat:
781, Murray, Ky. Call
Call 753-7114.
Cortified Ily EPA
Call 7534931.
and desire are our
502-388-2430-after 4:30 p.
Avoid Costly Nome Repairs
primary concern.When
m.
WEEKLY
$200
SALE KITCHEN faucets
buying or selling see the
stuffing
28. Heating & Cooling
_ POSSIBLE
Kelly's Termite
chrome 8", center,
Professionias. _Guy
nvelopes. Send a self$11.99. Washerfess type,
SALE
4000
Realty, • 901
Spann
WATT
4
stack
& Pest Control
stamger,:i - $17.88. Single
. addressecl
lever type,
Matthews electric heat
--Sycamore, 75907'724.
Fischer
envelope to
$'Y) 95. Wallin Hardwareor.e•ted am' 31
oh' $34.99.- Wallin Hardsion 447 6D4hvet
D•
Enterprises, Box
ware, Paris.
John C.
Eureka, South Dakota
6666100 South 13th St
29
Mobile
753-3914
Pt.
Home
one
Rentals
Neubauer
57437.
THREE- CAMEL back
MOBILE HOMES and
WANTED MAN with corn
Realtor
Roaches,Slaver Fish
and 3 flat top trunk'.
mobile home spaces for
picker and conveypi:
Cedar chest, old wood
andshreibe
_
List Your Properly ut,ih Us
-pia- corn and put in
rent, at Riviera Courts.
cook stove, quilts, school
753-0101
505 Main St
crib. Call 753-2542, Pete
• Call 753-3280.
desk chairs portable
Henson.
TV, tricycle. Call 43731• Want To Rent
FOUR BEDROOM home
2
:7-141
4164.
and 20. acres. Flame .;
ELDERLY LADY wants
24 fyliscellarivoio
to tent small apartment
OAK FIREWOOD for
area
with
on first floor. Any
sale. 13.50 per rick. SALE CHAIN saw chains
_proximately 10- acre
PARIS
location.
Call
753-0102.
Delivered. Call 437-4731
193" or 404 pitch to fit 12"
tendable. Good locati
TENNESSEE
bar,$8.95. 16" bar,$9.95, 32 Apartments For Rent
or 437-4346.
miles northwest
20" bar $10.135, 24" bar
COMPANY
Murray.
For more in
ThitEE
-R
OOM
apartREMINGTON 12 gauge
$12.95.., We._ also have
formation phon07:
:
.
ment. Call 453-4716.
t!eds
1100 3" magnum.
bargain in sprockets and
KOPPERUD REALTY,.
Ventilated rib - $195.
Yard
bars to fit most chain SMALL
753-1222. We are working •
FURNISHED
Remington 20 gauge
saws. Wallin Hardware,
hard to provide the best
- Foreman
apartment
for
rent.
Can
light weight, ventilaged
Paris.
be
seen -at
300 - possible service to you.
rib -$175. Call 753-4061 or
WoocUawn.
753-4031.
BY OWNER-good land,
SALE BATH TUB faucets
Must be
ex20 - acres or More.
old
style, WA-. Modern TWO
perienced in lum
, BEDROOM,
'8"
Beautiful
honip . site.
center,
$12.99.
ber, block, con_ coup/es 'only - 135.00
Near Ken Lake.Call 474r
Washerless type $27.95.
ANTIFREEZE
month.;-Shown-- by apcrete and related
2230.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
pointment,' 753-3159 or
materials. Send
753-5094•'
$350
resume to
19671'ORD 1 ton, John
per pa.
KOPPERUD,
Deere 300, 48" mower, _LiNFURNMAitd
REALTYm
Kr-"TandicaPing
-1-1Wx 512,
apartment
with 5
"Tour
leaf-grass
Key
To Happy
vacuum,
spacious -rooms, carMurray Ford
Paris, Tenn.
Needie weedeater. B
House Hunting"
peting,- and gas heat.
Tractor
and D edger trimmer. B
38242
711 Main 753-1222
Low utility bills. 150.00
and D hedger, 250 ft.
520 50vth
per
month.
100.00
E.O.E.
753-9142
A DEER FARM - Deer'
electrical cord, 40 gallon
deposit required, phone
trash cart, sprayer,. 753-447 after 5-rgaR1 fredy:oyer this
_
p, -nr.other equipment. Call
acre farm...26 acre,
weekdays or anytime qn •
436-2124 or 436-2432.
.trudehle, woods,
weekeas. •
ponds,log tobacco liarn,
'SALErAutur§,c-fiFome DUPLEX for rent, 2
an older 2 bedroom.
ratratory- 4" center,
_frame home. Own your to install sprayed foam insulation in old and new
bedroom, carpeted,
*48.95. Washerless type,
own paradise...lowdishwasher, refribuildings Tremendous energy saver. Every home
•
$13.99.• Wallin Hard30's... Call Helen Spun*
gerator and stove, good
and building owner can use it, and can save them
..
- -ware, _Paris.
- location. $1611' per. . at 753-8579 or- =.;
up to 500.of their heating bills. We are the only
Jobs Realtorr 7
month. Call 753-7309 or
'irVAILABLe NOW.
manufacturer that trains how to install with on the
;
753-8096.
Urethane loam. All
Job training and by factory experienced installers.
•
es Tl densitiesNo fees of any kind. We ors interested only in
36 For Rent Or tease
LET THE, sunshine tn
-. to your specs. West Ky.
selling this foam insulation that manufacture. Con •
with this 3 bedroom, 1;
STABLE...16r
HORSE
• Cabinet Co., 1203-Story
be applied all year round. Write:
bath home. A one lapilli'
rest, pasture land also
Avenue. 153-6767. .
home or arranged for an
available. Call- Mike
SALE'
64 STOVE pipe, 99
apartment
Brannack .753-8850
upcents. Chain saw files._
stairs...full
between 8 and 5.
basement
all sizes 79 cents each.
with utility room.--.
4841 Ridge Ave.
3/. Livestock • Supplies
Daisey BB's, 1500 pack
maintenance free
Phila., Pa. 19129 _
--419-tfentrilelrO,
bIMM r - ONE HOLSTEIN Mt'
see Mr. Warren.(215)844-0706
• _watt, $1.19. -Wallin
cow. Five years old. Call
this, home call Lorett4$ , 436-2555• •
- HardWare• Paris•- •
'obi Realtors 753-1492.

4

J&B

I

WANTED DEALERS

Imperial Coatings
& Chemicals

IR
•

-3
3
7
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13 Real Estate

43. Real Estate

SH
all

46

Homes For

sale

31

Lot6 Cd ,) &

51 s•rvires Offered

51 Services Otter,"

51 Services Offered

LLA

DO YOU NEED stumps
BY OWNER -3 bedroom
WILL DO Housecleaning
EARLY VICTORIAN 5
DESIRABLE 3/
1
2 ACRE
removed from your yard
frame home, 318 N. 7th. 1976 GRAND PRIX red
Call 753-9969.
bedroom home on Main
tract, located 5 miles
with white half -crown
or land cleared of
BARN SPRAYING
Call 753-0170 before 5- p.
Street. Built in 1917 and --South of Murray on West
• -roof. Local car.-I3,000
stumps? We can remove
Free Istielatt. Cal
m.
ID
known as the Bradley - side of US 641. Excellent
miles. Like new. Call
stumps up to'. 24"
• HAVING TROUOLE
753-8343
home, this is one of 2.--Itomebnilding- site or SMALL FOUR ROOM
753-367r
beneath ground. Leaves
_
those
small
38
house, 41
/
2 miles out 121
-business location. For
Murray's finest older
only sawdust and chips-.
- plumbing jobs done?
South. Ideal for 2 people
information call
homes. Features include
1971 PONTIAC GTO,
Call for free estimate,
Then'call 753-6614.
KC
Phone 753-7948.
hardwood floor.
REALTY.,
-maga, AM-FM stereo,
Steve Shaw, 753-9490-or
FOR 1;-ACKHOE and
tricate carvings on • 153-3744.
factog tape, new ,paint
Bob Kemp,_4354343.
48. Automotive Smite
bulldozing needs. Call
GUTTERING BY Sears,
stairway, mantles and
job, very good condition.
p.m
8
437-4533
after
or
Sears continuous gutters
1969 VOLKSWAGEN , 1200.00. Call 7530771.
baseboards. We would
LICENSED ELEC3544161 or 3544138.
ED
Installed per your .. ,
parts,
new
tires.
Call
I.love
Wallow
TRICIAN - iirompt efthis
home
to
erd
Purdom & Thrumon'
.specifications.
Call ..DRIVEWA-Y
767-2740.
you.
service.- NO job
Give
us
ficient
a
call
at
AND
1975
ite.
CHEVROLET
Insurance & Real Estate
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
.pARKDIG area setae
KOPPERUD REALTY,
too small. call.Email _
Silverado
tnielkSouthude Court Square
for free estilnates. .
SALE OIL filter, $1.49, air • 753_0952.
_rocked and graded. Rip
-."
753-1222. We provide the
White, 753-0605.
Murray, kentocky
most
to
fit
$1.88
filter,
full
range
of
real
estate
_Raff
delivered
and
and
753-4451
American or import 1967 CHEVY IMPALA
services. .--.-INBULATNIN BLOWN VIL--WILL DO housecleaning.
----placed. Free estimates.
rMe.
by Sears save on these
Hardware,
Wallin
cars.
Have references. Call
Clifford Garrison, 753nes.
327 automatic. In fair.
high heat and cooling
Paris.
753461i.. .
5429 after 4 p.m. •,„.
condition. 350.00. Call'
red
THE A.B. JACK SMITH 25 ACRES WITH several
bills. Call Doug Taylor
354-6217. _
ver.
beautiful building sites TIRE SALE: Truck load, _
Farm, 75 acres more or
at 753-2310 for free
WET BASEMENT? We_ des,
and over 1300 ft. of highless. Less than a
4 ply polyester white
et mates.
- make Wet basements
der
thousand -dollars pet'- --way frontage:•-toegted "wall Premium grade. 12; 1977TIREHIRD FormtiM'
dry, work completely
Glacier blue, blue inwithin minutes of Ky.
32 tread depth, 7 rib
acre. On Highway 464.
CARPET LAYED guaranteed. Call or
terior, AM-F119%tereo, 8 e."1"
Lake. Priced -In Mid
guaranteed
GO Smith Admin., 753.
against
work guaranteed. Will
ED
write Morgan ConIU
+.teens.. Phone KOPtrack tape, 8500 miles.
.defective
material,
measure.
Call
436-2124
°HALM SERVICE •
_
"OH-SAO UP
...041. • - - - PERUD-REALW,
strfiction
Co., Route 2,
.voricrnanship-and tread- -- Excellent condition:Call
753or 436-2432.
ol▪ d.
Company Inc. Air conBox 409A..Paducah, Ky1222. We provide .a . hazard. A711x13" $1&00.. .7453-4129
_
.
337 N.Popkar-itenton
Si.Services Uttered
_
51 Services Offered
dition sales and ser42001. Phone-- day or complete range of Real
_11.74 FET;.C78113"
•
CARPE.T -..INCali:
vice.
Modern sheet
night 442-7026.
1976
GRAND PRIX, AM- YOUNGBLOOD'S
Estate $ervices.
818.94 + $1.94 SET;
STALI.ATION
.and
PAINTING, INTERIOR,
metal
department.
FM
FET;
stereo,
•
11:71Mr.:4--$2.30
tape.
Power
Measuring. Measuring
54. Free Column
ROOFING. Commercial
exterior. Also dry wall
Larry
Wimehart,
4 BEDROOM Beauty.
steering, air condition.
1E78:14" $21.15 + $2.44
of house FREE. Install
and residential. General
REALTY
,.FREE
ican:.
TO good home,
exyears
10
.
President. Phone 753Brand new tires. Call
Ideally located across
EFT; G711x14 or 15"
ell types of carpet and.
carpentry. 10 years
•
Irish
Setter.
436-2563,
Call 436- •
Call
pelence.
9290.
-the-street
75331.
-•
from
FET;
- M.34 +.42.00
vinyl. Over 15 years
5274469.7539625
- experience. Call 759-1524
2411.
,cah.,Ralph Worley.
OAPPEti COPE 81100ER
Robertson
H7811V- -$24.23-+ $2.85
experience,
professional
after 5 p. m.
and one blockrr3
FET; L78x15" $26.76 + 41.Er US show you how
Ele oL
it
t
workmanship.
GENERAL HOME
$3.00
can Save you up to
university
$3.13 YET. 'Wallin
campus.
Guaranteed one full
HWY. 641 North. AtGENERAL
BACKHOE
1,48‘
remodeling,
.
framing,
$700 or More
-on the
Built in 1977, home has
Hardlari, Paris.
year. Call 436-2124 or
tractive Stone and Brick
Have You Had Your
work, gravel *hauling • aluminum siding- and
Did
purchase of your next
436-2432.
3 BR home. 1% acre - centre-heat and air and- SALE 36 MONTH- car
and
top
*soil.
Call
Joe
1-354-8951
Call
gutters.
114.
new car or light truck.
lots of energy saving
wooded lot. Cent. heat &
Board, 436-2306.
battery,. $24.99. Williard
or 1-362-4895.
Call forlfree-details 437features including much
IN air. Fireplace. I car
Brand.
Wallin
}lard4205
or
35411712.or
extra
write
insulation.
Priced
garage. Large porch
STAILATION,
all
work
Care.
CUSTOM
CARPET
Punched This Week
_ ware,-Paris.
to- Box-127, Hardin, Ky. LICENSED- EL E C- '
and patio. $45,000. . in the 30's. -Phone
Steam clean one room at 7e• guaranteed. Call 474TRICIAN
and
gas
MA,KOPPERUD ,ItEALTY, • 49 Used Cars 8 Trucks
Jim Adams Food Liners
Wilson Ins. & Real
8 cents per sq. ft. and we
2786 or 4744376- '
so
will _ do
.•
Mtn/RD PICKUP,long - itgliatiOn
753-1222 for .full
-i
tsyttlirittilr
-7-53-326.3
will
„clean
the
h
allway
11711 DODGETbalteriger,
heating and
wheei base V41 engine,e
competent. real estate. free, limit 4x10. A 10! x ELECTRICAL *nfING
-.ZOOM Call 753-0484.segitpeleaning. Call 753automatic. Call 492-8398
re
--service. 10' room Would only be• home or industrial. Call
7203.
after
4:00.4.
Charles Cooksey after 6
$8,00, call 753.1335 or
_
Ird
1971 TORINO GT. Power
,.....t.... ..
Campers
50
WM-eh Striiit - At-'
la
steering, air, 2 door
FOR YOUR septic tank
''iractive and :desirable
hardtop.-`13arit 'Gretiti.
and backhbe work
-iir'
'
- -1WESTERN
KY.
TRAVEL
-thin a Thermo/Foam
country-like place in the
Call
ettee
527-8273
4:00.
..
mtp*CiA00-**Amil;
TRAILERS
lit.
- complete
'
-'city. Aluminum siding, 2
DeAers
cleaning. Call John
sales and
service
ref
or 3 bedroom house in
Lane.
Phone
753-8669
or
1971 MONTE CARLO 350
South 12th it Sycernbrai
department
New
at
Act
1-24 and
peak condition. Electric
To
436-2586 or 436-5348.
Automatic. Burnt
Route 68, Cadiz, Ky. Call
You don't need to be a carpenter or insulation contractor to run a
TELEPHONE 753-1061
heat, wall-to-wall
THERMO/FOAM dealership Offers
Orange with black vinyl
522-8507.
carpeting,
independence
•Financial
draperies.
top: Factory wheels,
46. Homes For Sale
FEN&
SALES
at
Sears
_r5s.
Situated on 1 acre, treeiterr
"Pa46
wilikitisive
-AM-FM -tape creek'and . WHITEST.._qAMPER
now: Call troug Taylor
studded lot. Under BY OWNER brick home
.Application,sales & management training
,SALES • authorized _at 753-2310 for free
tilt wheel, 54,000 actual
130,000. Call or come by
Fee
and 3 bedroom rental
Starcraft deaterlor both
niiles. $1500.00. Call 354'Teo If..d $7500.00•
estimates for your
N..12th Boyd-Majam --- ...-tiotjar--tet_ 2 acre- 1st:"
traayëltraders and Mid'
_
•
•
-Real Estate, 753-8088._ 'house
Tint'
-downs. 1078 modelsConfucius Wes Right
bedrooms, living -room, 1 9I. -6i-r-L
MOBILE ROME AN-A-S S---arrivinr-We
THERMO/FOAM has ttop quality rating by Un---1Z:tawt
ook
irworth
IN HAZEL - Deja& wide
a IWOO-ostwek You must attlitilt4 BR
large den, kitchen and
CHORS, underpinning,
..hat we- sell----Crood
SUPREME. Many
derwriters Laboratory. Capitalize on the energy
creation
2%
bath
with
formal dining room but pettedt for
mobile-homeon 34 acre
dining combination, 11
/
2
selectton, of---used--- patio awnings and roofs
crisis by starting your own THERMO/FOAMExtras Approximately
relaxed family living too with its spacious family room
Iot-.3 bedroom, lyr.beth , baths, utility, double
sealed, whits or -silver. • with wall fireplace •
dealership with a minimal investment and sin- •
17,5007 miles. Only in---. _.Campers. Bank finan- -with central heat. Beat', garage. Large outside
cere effort. (Exclusive county-wide dealerships
Call Jack Glover, 753tong available. Located
terested parties call.
.....1k. billk_Cest-91. liviaa._. storage building. Cosier
.1873after 5or weekends.- Call _.753434L-ci.e., t_miles East of Murray
41•1-*
,while enjoying. over 900 . will finanace --part. Highway 94 East.
on
7 7- M•E RCU:R Y.
753.0606.
sq.ft. ofliving area:Can' Priced at 39,000:00. 1 9•
ACE RIblack top paving7S3-1492
CASH IN ON ONE OF THE FASTEST
COUGAR. Red with red.
Wilson Ins. & Real
and seal coating. Free
Located in Lynn Grove.
51
Services
Offered
top and white interior.
Estate 753-3263 anytime. - Call 435-4526.
GROWING INDUSTRIES IN AMERICA!
estimate's. Call 436-2573.
1200 Sycamore'
Air. Like new condition.
FOR DETAILS CALL COLLECT:
ELECTRIC
WIRING
•
Call-436-2215. •
home alid indu.strial, air - INSULATION SAVES
hs to
Mr. Mack
, After Hours
Va. Attics and walls
conditioning, and
erest
IA Payne-753-9794
(317) 247-8900
1950 CHEVROLET
Loretta jobs-753-6079
blown. Free estimates.
refrigeration, heating.
our
Brenda tones-753-8668
Helen
Spann-753-857
9
PICKUP, truck with
Call 753-3316.
Call 474-8841.
Then
new rebuilt motor. Call
e the .
753-7948. !
WILL
HAUL TREEL
Guy
TBMMED
7n,7 and
.
DRIVEWAY gravel ar
901
"`"
CALVVER ,Ford
••IS
decorative rock or stock
TREES T11111111071 and _
g.rain
truck with
hoist.
753.
bed
Roger Hudson,753-4545.
rot. Call 75347078897.
(This alphabetized pp will run weekly - clip it from
the paper andriiive fir bendy reference)
1972 PONTIAC Grand

QUALITY

Bankroll Card

1

„

r

Dial-A-service .

Lis

- .PERFECTfor your family
PERFECT Location
PERFECT Condition
PERFECT PRICE!

B101

me
me
ided
ap-'
.res:

Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
Pt atobirli
753 8458

tio4

G

les
/S3 6557

in

Phone 753-4451

*tribe,Multi (Miro Service and Menai Calloway (dimly Board ol Realtors

TY,
Ling c:
nest

f1:111.

or

Located Southside Court Square
Oper Doily Monday-Saturday

•

lite.
474-

\

11111111111111111111
HELP WANTED!!!
We hove buYerinow for

ge

Dee(

:Vacant land
:Homes selling in the teens
:Homes selling from $20,000 to $30,000
:Homes up to $40,000
beirroom home

C
isr3
TOP-otrab ..:

ifitau have_atv of the above and will sell,
callus of 753-1651

PI *.
•

22
wow"

your
.low.
Plujr
rette..
t492:
•.

a, t

ir ao upnent

r ee
see'
vtliA 1492.
-

412 South 12th St.
Edna Knight
Sam ,-knight
Patsy Fain

Murray. Ky.

753-1910
753-1910
753-6376

Anna Retitled% 753-1171
tell Reed
753-60$6
Pat Armstrong 436-1114

Ray Roberts

436-5650

11111111111111111I

Prii, black with Olivf
interior. Slot wheels,
WPM radio and tape
player. All power and
air. 69,000 actual miles.
Good condition, 1975.00.
Call 7943:
SHARP 1969 Mustang,
radio and heater. 69,000
miles. Call 753-0623.
1968 DODGE, air, AMFM, power windows,
power brakes, cruise
control. Call 759-1298.
• FOR RENT - New
economy car, full-size
auto, pickup or 12
passenger van. Murray
Leasing, Inc. 753-1372.
1973 CHEVROLET
pickup Cheyene Super
10, Long -wheel base,
Power steering and
brakes, air and tilt
wheel. Red with black
interior. Radial. tires.
Transmission needs
work. Call 354-6206 after
4 p. m.
-1911
-FORD
VAN
Econoline _100,
6
cylinder, manual
transmission. Call 7536546 after 3 p. m.
1968
CHEVROLET
WAGON for sale. Good
mechanical condition.
25000. Call 753-3297.

,
-

Hinman's Rentals -

WIS N. 12tle Shoot

753-808D

902 ii. istli

753-1441

0

Custom Built Furniture

-- Quality Service

502-492-883r

Company
Heat Pump
Specrohsts '

Hwy.641
6 Miles South
Jerry McCoy,Owner

Modern Sheet Metal
8. Service Departments.

753-9290
Radio Cab
Company

Murray-Calloway

TAXI CAB
SERVICE

753-5131

JUST FAR ENOUGH AWAY
Brick 3 Bedroom home locatettonly 1 mile from
Murray aty Limits on large one plus acre lot.
Concrete block workshop and extra outside
storage building, nice garden area,Ids Of trees;-shrubs and flowers. A pretty picture-ler pleasant
living. Priced in thelow 30's.

24 Hour
Wrecker Service .,.

•

Winchester

102 North 4th

RADIO, TELEVISION A Cl
RADIO REPAIR SERVICE

474-8841
Anderson Electric Inc.

.

Geoarol tioctric Carshoceor Core.

Rescue Squad

-o...
--'ru -4
---trusr,,..t, tor'1,94 East
Sat nosed Sun and Mon

Street

free
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish &Shrubs
Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
100S. 13th St.
Murray, Ky.

I
• .

Tidwell Lawn

Electrical

Sr

Garden Equipment

Bulldozing

Residential &
Commercial
Installations
&Service

492-81147

Prompt,' dependable
service., Tlyee
bulldozers to serve you.

Anderson _ ..
Electric, lift:
-'
-

We speCialize in
La wn & Garden
Equiprnent Service and Repair
Ilazel,1(1.

1

'-

Wiring

474-8841

,

753-3914

aar:di

I

.

10%

•MURIVAV, KENTUCKY

1301 Cliestnut
Murray,Ky.
_.-•

;1"11.9111111-1:)ZsWi.r.

Se/ VI

753-539/

Calloway County

.753-6952

753-5351

753-1222

Geer,' Wigglier 753-8129 Geri Andervon 753-793
II',peroti 7S
Bill Isyburs 753-4474

'Nom Patterns 492-6302

.

Hospital

-Phone

KOPPERUD
REALTY
711 Mesa111

County

PRINTING

153-6171
1

-

Taber's
Body
-_
' Shop • _
7533134
--

& Operator

i

24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week

- Police
753-1621

Murray,KY.

()JERRY'S

Carrier

THE PROFESSIONAL OFFICE WITH THE FRIENDL V TOUCH"
Ambit Meetly
Worrell Shropshire
Ilarboro'bwiti
753.Q37
7S3-1277
753-4134

. ,

753-5703 .

Fire

BOYD-MA
JORS
REAL ESTATE

1

-House,garden,auto,sewer,power and concrete tools andetc, _

_

- FRAMED PRICE
Country living at its best -this quality 3 bedroom,
2 bath brick veneer home on 2 acres only 3 miles
from city. Many desirable features including
central electric heat and air, entry hall, formal
dining room. Enjoy a crackling fire -in the
spacious den. Large double garage with storage.
Reduced below replacement cost - only 49,500.00.

1976 CHEVROLET one
ton truck, with 12'
aluminum bed. Call 4742230.
1977 GREMLIN X excellent condition, AM-----1.1P111""littner'llgtOtt gas.,
mileage. $2800. Call 7537323.

,_.

.

--

753-1959
474-2264
•' Steven Alexander '
.
-•
_,. • .

Poison
•
Control.
Center

753-7588
--- - -*
. '11\

o
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'Richard Childress

Deaths and Funerals

Dies With Funeral

--Dead-At Age 92;

Scheduled Tuesday

Rites Wednesday

fin film Suivite

At Big Discount
DEIELOPIOG
!or
tom Pal DOI
Prints
iood
lour
FILM, FUSII CURES,
CAMERAS,FRAMES

I

Artcraft Studios

418 Si. 12th 7534433
Frog Perking Al tow; Dow

Soviet Georgian Dance Troupe
Brings Color, Drama To City

,

Boy of Southwest Calloway
School, w.bo. are
eligible to join the Cub Scout
Pack are invited to join at the
meeting tonight (Monday) at
By NORINE WINTER
smanship in a folk war dance week following a highly seven P.m. in the school
The funeral for Mrs. Eulus
The ...Soviet Georgian - that was done in the spirit of a praised week-long cafeteria. Boys must be 8,9, or
Lamb Scarbrough of Murray
Dancers
and
Tbilisi' Mountain tournament. Swords engagement at Kennedy 10 fears old'or 7'yi years Od
., _
..
Route Five is being held today
to flashed, sparks and -dancers - -Center in Washington 11 C. and have completed the;
came
Polyphonic
choir
--c Mrs. Louise Witt Ball-tliad- Murray; list etiailliglgta &pea. flaW acinalgthe-stiige,:and, in - 'Mei:enriched Our cohmiunitY ,. ---.second-grade
—
at one p.-in-. at the chapet- of Sunday
'Mrs. Ludie Cole of Murray the Max *Churchill Funeral
at two .P•m••• at -the
All interested boys should
the
living
with
us
the
by
sharing
large
children
concert
audience,
season
sponsored
the
Hospital,Route Two died Sunday at 5:20 Home with the Rev. Lloyd Cedarcrest
by Murray Civic Music and- adults cheered the tradition that is Georgian folk attend this meeting and must
,a. m.at the MurrayrCalloway Perrin of.Cadiz officiating and Humbolt, Tn.She was 72 year
_music and dance,the concert be accompanied by their
Assocration._ _ .. This - ex- ,..aatOngishlat..thiU0,1111,y..
nit. of age and her death lidloived
County Hospital. She was 92
.
' White
rempany
brought
traordinary
This
is-the
second 138-, tour- --series on which they appeared parents—ol7ginirdiffil, said-„an eldended illnegs.
years-of age and the wife" Of and soloist.
..
ensemble
of dancers, is a joint venture by Murray Charles Clark, district
a
treasure
them
of
the
with
their
tor
Wright Cole who died May 31,
ofxthe Four Rivers
Serving as pallbearers are • The deceased was the national folk dances,
singer'', and instrumentalists tiYic .Music Association Ando' 'executive
the late Rev. George
1968.
Pvt. Tim Scarbrough, Denny widow of
Calincil
of
Boy Scouts of
'and elaborate costumes, and from the little country south of Murray State University, with
The Calloway County Scarbrough, and Terry-1361, fermer minister of DieAmerica.
the
Kentucky
the
assistance
from
music
Caucasus
and
modal,
mountains
polyphonic
woman was a member of the Scarbrough, grandsons, along First United Methodist rich,
Just east of -the Black Sea. Arts Commission an
he
Almo CI:arch of. Christ: Born with Bobby Hodges,* Harold Church, Murray. She was from as far back as the 10th
appeared in Lexington. *National Endowment for the
Century;
'11Ifytun.
the'
and
tiler
son,
•
•
by
.one
death
in
preceded
Calloway
1885;
in
July -31,
IlaY, and James Ray-. Burial'
—Prices n(dock of local interest at noon
Murray audience an evening' 'and" Murray, 1Centucky this Arts.
wh
County;she was the daughter will foul 4A__ Atte _bum Dr. Sam 13en of siurray_ o
EDT, todayd ftwnished to the Ledger,&
_ .
theatrical
excitement
that
of
Times by Virg* Ontechlgan, Corti.,'of
died in 1975.
of the late William C. Overbey Providence emetery.
Murray,are as follows:
•
remembered
for
long
will
be
a
past
the
was
Bell
Mrs.
Virginia Thornton
and
Mrs. Scarbrough, age 72,
23% unc
Heublein Inctime.
the Susannah Overbey.
49 -4
McDonalds Corp
died Friday at the Western president of
most
difficult
The
male
'
1471. unc
Systems
Methodist
Ponderosa
Wesley
Ministers
Mrs. Cole is survived by one State Hospital, Hopkinsville.
41 ,44
Kimberly Clark
is one done on the toes r
daughter, Mrs. 011ie (Opera) She was the wife of Roy . Wives Association, a member dance
which
no
—
in
supports
for-the.
•
4 -4
Methodist
I.
United
First
the
of
One;
Brown of Almo" Route
Scarbrough who died August
284 unc
Texaco
used. There are mote.
One sister, Mrs. Torn. (Ruth) 22, 1976, and She was a Church, Women's -Club, toesore
%.
50%
General Elec.
ten Separate movements
9% unc
GAF Corp
Crider of Murray Rouge Two; member of the Church of Garden Club., and Music Club, than
Presbyterian theologian Dr. method - in
theological
.26%
Goorgia-Pacific
bent toes, including
three-. . brother, Frank Christ Born Ethruary 4. 19%, all of Humboldt,'Tn., where of theLouis Weeks_ will- be the third eduCetion and -has directed_ Pf_ter
standing,- -i-the- •'spin, and
pas(
210.4 mac
the
•
tateenh4-dfivreeiiy:aers,
d
for
-4iincWalters
One,
ROLLf
a'
OV'elb&Y,
annual "Visiting Theologian" workshops on - this- from 1Grsch
In Henry Coinity, Tn., she =was
16% +4
jumping on the toes of one fdot
Edgar Overbey of Ohio, and the daughter of the late James
for the - United Campus California to New York, a Disney
feet; In Contrast,
Franklin Mint
Bro. Hafford Overbey of Lamb and Tiny Pullen Lamb. 'Survivors include one son, or both
on Oc- sPoltesnur said_
dancing
on the toes is Ministry in Murray
Prices stoc•U W-FecaTititere A
Hunabolt,
Bell,
Detroit, Mich.; seven grand- She is survived by two sons, Robert Witt
tober 11 and 12.
noon today -furnished to the Ledger-&
unknown in the Georgian
Mrs.
S.K.
sister,
children; elevep . great
Tn.;
one
turrently a professor of
Times by!. M.Simon Co. are u follows:
Murray Preschool To
Brent -Scarbrough, MurrilY. Garrett, Gordon, Ark.; two women's dances. The women
grandchildren.
historical• theology
at
Route _Five, and Ralph
4.55_
_Indus_Avg.
move
with
all
small
light
The funeral will be held Scarbrough, Nashville, Tn.; grandchildren, George
Louisville Presbyterian
Meeting
Tuesday
Hold
which
are
steps,
congealed
314
Arco
-4
Bell
and
Clara
_the_
William
Louise
Wednesday at ten a. in- at
Theological Seminary, Dr.
one sister, Mrs. Fannie Ray,
23%
Air Products
with long skirts, giving them
chapel of the Max Churchill Hazel; eight grandchildren; Bell, both of Murray.
4 -4
The Murray Preschool Am. Motors
30% -4
Ashland Oil
Funeral services will be the impression , of gliding
Funeral Home with burial to four great grandchildren.
meet A.
will
Corporation
T.& T.
61% -4 .•
held Tuesday at two p.m. at along on skates.
45% me
follow in the Murray
Tuesday, October 11, at 7:30 ford Motor Co
The company alternated
Dynamics
52% +%
the First United Methodist
Memorial Gardens.
p.m. in the Murray State Gen.
Motors
70%
-4
Gen.
dances,
nen
es,
songs:
Church, Humboldt, Tn., with rwoaulfiddada
Friends may call at the
23% +4
University Early Childhood Gin. Tire
dances,
Goodrich
20% +4
the Rev. Bill McClarin and the
funeral home after two p. m.
Center.
28
Gulf Oil
playful folk songs, the
Rev. Bill Barnes officiating.
Tuesday.
256%
Dr. Charles May, chairman IBM
Krirnanchuli,
or yodel, • an43% -4
Burial will follow in the
Pennwalt
of the' Department of- Child Quaker
Oats
23%
Halls Cemetery at Halls. Tn., cient Georgian chorales,
•
Studies at MSU, will be the Tappanshepherd
songs;
and
just
WeSteni
tgliada
Llitot
ll%
with the Hunt Funeral Home
guest speaker.
14 unc
before intennission,- brought _
'Mrs. Mairi Gibson died of Humboldt, Tn.,inrcharge of the audience to their
feet
with
Saturday Morning at the the arrangements where
a dazzling dill:clay of sword-Doctors Hoipital, Memphis, kienda-may call.
in. She was 64- years. of -age
--- and the widow of Ewin Gibson. Dr. Louis Weeks
The funeral Lor. Marvin
The deceased Was' a
Week's
will visit classes on
Jones of Hazel Route One was
•
Member of the Hazel United_
campus Tuesday and Wedheld Sunday at-two p. m.-atlhe
By Kenny Imes
nesday and will participate in
South Pleasant Grove United 'Matiodist Church. torn
January 27, 1913, in Tenthe Religious Studies SymMethodist- Church with the
Mrs. Gertie Alice Adams of Cora Killebrew, Huntsville, posium "Religious Authority:
Rev. James Phelps of- n ssee, she was the daughter
•of
the
late
B.
T.
Duckworth
Puryear,
Tn., died Saturday Ala.; three brothers, 011ie Source for Ultimate -Cerficiating. The music and song
There is a strong belief these days that a good
and Sally Nell Duckworth.
at
the
Henry
County General Hughes, Hazel, Clayton and tainty?" on Tuesday night.
service by singers from-South
education is the most important thing you-must-have to
Mrs. Gibson survived by Hospital, Paris, Tn. She was Leon Hughes, Springville, Tn. His presentation will begin at
Pleasant Grove Church and
and more rewarding life,. This is
assure a richer;fuller,
one sister, Mrs. Jessie Bad- 80 years of age and the wife of Two brothers, Gaylon and 8:00 p.m. Tuesday evening in
the North Fork Baptist Church.. factors are equally important
Other
true.
entirely
not
zien, _Memphis, Tn.; two Herman Adams who -died Ralph Hughes, and one sister, room 208 Faculty Heil. He will
where be szas,a
trotters, Rot,Docworttil December 3, 1914,
Perhapa eyes more important._-_No-rnatter what. job,
Mr:"- Pstket,--2tre tethe feat-I-tied sp4ilicer atThe
profession or tine of business one is in,in education by
"-Nephews
served
as Arkansas. and Bill DuckThe Puryear woman was a deceased.
UCM luncheonedne da
itself is useless...if,..that knowledge is not put to use
The funeral will be held October 12, at 12:30 p.m.
pallbearers and burial was in worth, Memphis, Tn.; one member of the Puryear
with proper skill. Skill is just is important as
eleven
a.
at
in.
at
the
Tuesday
Pleasant
Grove
the South
grandson, David Robinson, United Methodist Church, the
Dr. Weeks holds a_PhEi from
education..
Funeral
%
of
the
McEvoy
chapel
Cemetery with the Miller Hazel.
United Methodist Women, and
Duke University and has
Therein still another factor involved. It concerns the
Funeral Home of Hazel in
Graveside servile,' were the Puryear Garden Club. Home, Paris, Tn., with the studied at Princeton and
application of your knowledge and skill. It means a
officiating.
Rev.
Dorf
Parks
arrangements.
096,
charge of the
held this morning al eleven Born September
Union Theological Seminary.
Willingness to work. A good education and excellent
Mr.-Jones, age
died- e•cleck-at the Hazel Cemetery ..coldwater in - Calloway 'Pallbearers ..will be Mika. Editor or co-author of six
skill does not mean a thing if one is shiftless, lazy and
Friday morning at his home. with the Rev. Tommy Martin County, she was the daughter Adams, Noble Hughes, books and several dozen arunwilling to work. For some strange reason,education
He was a retired farmer.
officiating. Pallbearers' were of the late .1, M. Hughes and Norman Hughes, Jim Hays, ticles in scholarly and popular
is always stressed while skirl and willingness to work
'tart Iriiratleny, Ballard publications, Dr. Weeks
He is survived by his wife, Hal Worthington, Darrell Alta Bedwell Hughes.
are seldom mentionect--We wonder why. Can you exMrs. Dimple Orr Jones; one Gibson, Carman Parks,-Bill
Mrs. Adams Is survived by- Robinson, Charles Parks; and- taught in the Republic of Zaire
plain
sister, Mrs. Mary Green, Forres, Claris Wilson, Robert two sons, Albert Adams, Ernest Rogers. Burial will and at the University,of North
Murray;" three brothers, Taylor, and George- Taylor -Cleveland, Tn., and Dallas follow -in the Puryear Carolina- before coining to
J.R. Churchill funeraillome'
Luther and Less Jones, The Miller Funeral Home of Adams, Chesapeake, Va.; two Cemetery.
Louisville in 1970. He is a
201 Soutli
Friends may call at the nationally-known authority on
Murray, and Aubrey Jones, Hazel was in charge of the sisters, Mrs. Ernest Rogers,
753-2411
Hazel Route One.
Springville, Tn., and Mrs. funeral home.
arrangements.
the use of the case-study

Mrs. Ludie Cole is

Richard (Jaybird)
Childress of Dexter died
Friday. He was 53 years of age
and had been in ill health:- The -body of Childress was
foundt Sunday afternoon near
the David -York home in a
wooded area north of Jeffrey
Cemetery off Highway 1346 by
J. C. Childress and Roger
-Childress. 'A -search for Mr.
Childress had been in progress
since Friday when he was last
seen between ten and eleven
a.in.
Calloway County Coroner.
Max Morris said -death was
due tcr-aself'inflicted wound
from a 32 caliber •revolver.
Morris said Childress had
driven his car Into a field. off
- --the Goodwin- Road -and hadwalked a good distance into a wooded area where his body
was found.
Mr. Childress-was born June
14, 1924, in Calloway County
and was the son of the late
Minus Childress and Effied
Henderson Childress.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Louise Byers Childress,
Dexter; three daughters, Mrs.
Leroy (Virginia) LaPorte,.
Romulus, Mich., Mrs. Dennis
(Gloria) Brown, Dexter, and
Mrs. Ricky (Marsha) Young,•
Hazel Park, Mich.; two sons,
Johnny Childress, Dexter, and
Ronald Childress, Cottage
Grove, 1'n.; half sister, Mrs.
Treamon (Sweet) Hopkins,
Hardin; one brother', Loman
Childress, Taylor, Mich.;
fifteen.grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Tuesday at one p.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Garvin
Doran of the Kingdom Hall of
Jehovah Witnesses officiating.
Burial will follow in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after four p.m.
redit-y- 4M011Clay4.

Southwest Cub Scouts
To Hold Meet Tonight

Mrs. Scarbrough's Mrs. Bell..DierAr
Services Are Today Hospital; Funeral
•
To Be Tuesday

STOCK MARKET

------

ee s pea er
or Classes And At UCM -wunion.R.Gourackidowe —•••
r. °um

-2'4

Funeral On Sunday-

Mrs. Mary Gibson
Dies At Hospital
With Rites Today

-1,4

-14

For Marvin Jones

1,

—rr•—••••
,

Mrs. Gertie Adains,.Dies.SAturday

THINK ABOUT 1:11

With Funeral On Tuesday

INTRODUCING THE 1978 CHRYSLERS.NEVER BEFORE HAS THERE BEEN SUCH A
..„
•h

LeBaron 2-Door.
•

Cordoba

A personal car
inside and out.

Should you be toOking fora-tie-eV.
personal car this year. make Chrysler
LeBaron your choice. LeBaron 2-door
comes with many personal appointments of luxury. Overhead lighting.
Velour seats. And soft leather seating
is available on the Medallion model.

Cordoba has been the.choice of many
discerning car buyers. This year's,. --Cordoba is the ultimate personal fuxury
car. From its classic lines, to its
impeccable luxury, to its affordable
price. Cordoba has the utmost s
consideration for quality.

LeBaron 4-Doof

Newport

LeBaron
Town & Country
-

New Yorker
The feel of luxury
and a sense ofvalue.
always-had a krack fdr
bringing pleasure to the demanding car'

There are many
new wagons, but-there
is still only-one Chrysler

Owner. This year's New Yorker literally Sur_LOunds you in comfort. Whatever
type.of luxury you want for 1978. the
choice is up to you. Stop
in ahcf-tee us. We•have
the'deal you want dn the Clifit4IR

-, If you have a family. or rust like the feel
of a wagon. this cogld be your choice
for 1978 LeBaron-Town & Country is a
more efficient size luXury wagon. But
don't let-that foe you has 90 per-cent'
as much passenger space as last
year's full-size Town & Country

See your Chrysler-Plymouth dealer!
44.
47

-

So much Chrysler
fOr so little.
There are those of us who demand
full-size comfort_ Then, there are those
of us who demand value Neyvport has managed to combine both For 1978.
Newport offers you standard features
nn and brakes,
rich foam cushions.
steel-belted
even the Electronic Lean Burn engine.

Luxurious and affordable.
The nice thing about LeBaron is theway
.
it satisfies your taste for luxury but
stilt has regard for your budget. The
luxurious LeBaron pictured is equipped
with a padded vinyl root,-available wire
wheel covers, and much more. It comes
with many of the same comfort and
convenience features you'd find on
$12,000 sedans.'But LeBaron can be
yours for many thousands of dollars less. ,.

•
r

-

The ultimate
ersonal car.

Jim Fain Motors
" 810 Sycamore

•

Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-0632

1111111
CIDAA

